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and was in my lap at a bound. What a 
thrill of pleasure the tight clasp of her arms 
sent to my heart! Oh love, thou art full of 
blessing!
From that moment I felt kinder toward 
my neighbor. He had done me good—had
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soon all my little ones were close around nie, 
and happy as in other times with their fath­
er.
After they were all in bed, and I sat a- 
lone with my wife, the cares that ‘infest 
the day’ made a new assault upon me, 
and vigorously strove to regain their lost 
empire in my mind. I felt their ap-
. „ ,, proaches, and the gradual receding of cheer-itouttbe centre in a row of ten, all ran up L  , „  . ., . , . , . . . .  , ful thoughts with every advancing step theyicetber iu hurried, mushroom fashion, and , , , o r emade. In my struggle to maintain that inded from each other by a partition of , .... ,
. . „  . .  A , tianquility which so strengthens the soulbut passing through. For the first three r , , , , . . . . .r  y . , , , ,  , for work and duty, I arose and walked the
irfour nights I was unable to sleep, except L. „ M , , ,, ,  . r* r floor. My wife looked up to me with inquiry«¡snatches, for so many noises came to my 1__. . , . . .
r J on her face. I hen she let her eyes fall up-
r .‘n r " " *  “ ?* r a 1 • » « « « i ««Jadomicile, that anxiety in regard to burglars . . . ,, _
, ,, .. . n f, .. *  | her at every turn in my -walk, I saw an ex-1,«constantly excited. Both on the first • „ . ,1 pression of tender concern on her lips. She
understood that I was not at ease iu 
mind, and the knowledge troubled her.
‘How wrong in m e/ I said, in self-rebuke, 
‘ thus to let idle brooding over mere out­
side things, which such brooding can in no 
way effect, trouble the peace of home •/ aud 
I made a uew effort to rise agaiu into a sun­
nier region. But the fiend had me in his 
clutches again, and I could not release my­
self. Now it was that my David came anew 
to my relief. Suddenly his clear notes rang 
out in the air, ‘Away with Melancholy/
I cannot tell which worked the instant re­
vulsion of feeling that came— the cheerful 
air, the words of the song which were called 
to remembrance by the air, or the associa-
, , , tions of by-gone years that were revived.—
played over my wife s face. n n , „ ,| But the spell was potent and complete. I
was myself again.
am particularly annoy- r. • .« . ,.„ . tT . . .  . .  ^ During the evening the voice of my wife
ij it yet; but I shall be if it is to go on !. , . , . . , „. . . .  I broke out several tunes into snatches of songa tmng quite iTTmvriai WT/Ue, itir ure *-so-
isJ second nights I made a journey through 
fhe bouse in the small hours, but found no 
ntruJeraon my premises. The sounds that 
foturhed me came from some of my neigh- 
tors, who kept later vigils than suited my 
ktbiti.
•There it is again !’ said I, looking up from 
bj paper, as I sat reading on the second 
dijafter taking possession of my new home. 
Hat fellow is a nuisance/
•What fellow ?’ asked my wife, whose coun- 
fcaaoce showed surprise at the remark. She 
ns either unconscious or unaffected by the 
Ktrastauce that aunoyed my sensitive ears. 
‘Iba’tyou hear that?’ said I.
•■li ar what ? ’
* ‘That everlasting whistle/
rOh!’ A smile l  
Iteitanuoy you V  
•Ican’t say that l n
Ib/J, and this very fact will— ’
H«a not sure of that/remarked my wife, [ 
Krmpting me, ‘ the poet notwithstanding, 
i ill say that ho whistles from exuber- 
ttitdjugs. Our neighbor has a sunny 
■per, no doubt; what, I am afraid, cau- 
Htbe said of our neighbor on the other side. 
¡Ktir heard him whistle ; but his scolding 
time* are gooJ, and judging from two days 
iferntion, he is not likely to permit them 
Ij»* feeble for want of use/ 
i Idii not answer but went on with my 
■lag, silenced, if not reconciled to my 
likling neighbor.
Swness matters annoyed me through the 
kjsall felt moody and depressed as I took 
i;.\urse homewaid at nightfall. I was 
k: leaving my cares behiud me. Before 
tilling my account books and locking my 
pproof, I bad made up a bundle of troubles 
tiUTjr away with me, and my shoulders 
p^-*l beneath the burden.
!laid not bring sunlight into my dwelling 
¡^crossed, with dull, deliberate steps, its 
fcWd. The flying feet that sprang along
Mill,and the eager voices that filled, 
Filly, the air in a sweet tumult of sound 
Centered, were quiet aud hushed in a lit- 
Mbile. I did not repel my precious ones, 
Hey were very dear to my heart; but 
I’iidn not sing joyously except iu the sun- 
fcc,andiny presenco had cast a shadow, 
k^igsof my home birds died into fitful 
ferpings—they sat quiet among the branch- 
k I saw this and understood the reason.— 
iMJemaed myself: I reasoned against the 
Fyof bringing worldly cares into the home 
k'luary; I endeavored to rise out of my 
I*®! state. But neither philosophy nor a 
1 ■' spelling effort was of any avail.
‘•usitting with my hand partly shad-
face from the light, still iu conflict 
o^jself, when I became conscious of a 
■-i?of the shadows that wero around me, 
dof »freer respiration. The change was 
$•> but still very perceptible. I was be- 
i^g to question as to its cause, when my 
'gat recognized an agency which had 
operative through the sense of hearing, 
M*bnot before externally perceived in con- 
^iwof my abstracted state. My neigh- 
1:*as whistling ‘Begone, Dull Care /
,s*> •*• my younger days, I bad whistled 
' sung the air and words of this cheerful 
■»eg hundreds of times, and every line 
familiar to memory. I listened, with 
interest, for a little while, and then, 
'1 changing state gave power to resolu 
-3 quick born of better reason, I said, in 
•bought, emphatically, as if remanding 
»11 spirit.
%>ne, dull care l’ And the fiend left
‘^ l  spoke cheerfully, and in a tone of 
i to quiet little May, who had walk- 
;lllid mo three or four times, wondering 
5r little heart, no doubt, what held at 
!‘iace from her papa, and who was I
j ber realities had taken the music from her 
as well as from her husband. We were 
growing graver every day. It was pleasant 
i to hear her flute-tones again, very pleasant 
and my ear harkened lovingly. The cause 
of this fitful warbling I recognized each 
time as the notes died away. They were res 
ponsive to our neighbor.
I did not theu remark upon the circum­
stance. One reason of this lay in the fact 
that I had spoken lightly of our neighbor’s 
whistling propensity, wLich struck me in the 
beginning as vulgar; and I did not care to 
acknowledge myself so large bis debtor as I 
really was.
We were in our bedroom, and about retir­
ing for the night, when loud voices, as if in 
strife, came discordantly through the thin 
party walls, from our neighbors on the oth­
er side. Something had gone wrong there, 
and angry passions were in the ascendant. 
‘How very disagreeable !’ I remarked.
‘The man’s a brute!’ said my wife, em­
phatically. ‘ lie does nothing, it seems to 
me, but wrangle in his family. Pity that 
he hadn’t something of the pleasant temper 
of our neighbor on the other side/
‘That is a more agreeable sound, I must 
confess/ was my answer, as the notes of— 
‘What Fairy like Music Steals over the Sea,’ 
rose sweetly on the air.
‘Far more agreeable/ returned my wife.
•lie plays on his instrument/ I said, smil­
ing. My ear was following the notes in 
pleased recognition. We stood listening un­
til our neighbor passed to another air, set to 
Mrs. Homan’s beautiful words ‘Come to the 
Sunset Tree/ To a slow, soft, tender meas­
ure the notes fell, yet still wo heard them 
with singular distinctness through the in­
tervening wall, just a little muffled, but 
sweeter for the obstruction.
“ The clay is passed and gone,
The woodman's axe lies free,
And the reaper’s work is done.”
My wife recalled these lines from memory, 
repeating them in a subdued, tranquilzing 
tone. The air was still sounding in cur 
ears, but wo no longer recognized its iinprcs. 
sion on the external senses. It had done 
its work of recalling the beautiful Evening 
Hymn of the Switzer, and wo repeated to 
each other verse after verse.
“ Sweet is the hour of rest,
Pleasant the wood’s low sigh,
And the gleaming of the west,
An J the turf whereon we lie.
When the burden and the heat 
Of lauor’s task are o ’er,
And kindly voices greet
The loved ones at the door.”
To which I added :
“ But rest, more sweet and still 
Than ever nightfall gave,
Our longing hearts shall fill 
In the world beyond the grave.
There shall no tempest blow,
No scorching noontide beat;
There shall be no more snow,
No weary, wandering fe e t ;
And we lift our trusting eyes 
From the hills our father’s trod,
To the quiet of the skies—
To the Sabbath of our God.”
ceased, and our whistling neighbor had war­
bled his good-night melody, which, like a 
pleasant flower growing near an unsightly 
object, and interposing a veil of beauty, had 
removed it from our consciousness.
It was a long time since I had felt so 
peaceful on retiring as when my head went 
down upon its pillow— thanks to my light­
hearted neighbor, at whose whistling pro­
pensities I was inclined in the beginning to 
be annoyed. But for him I should have gono 
to rest with the harsh discord of my scold­
ing neighbor’s voice in my ears, and been ill 
at ease with myself and the world. On 
what seeming trifles hang our state of mind ! 
A word, a look, a tone of music, a discord­
ant jar, will bring light or shadow, smiles 
or tears.
On the next morning, while dressing my­
self, thought reached forward over the day’s 
anxieties, and care began drawing ber som­
bre curtains around me. My neighbor was 
stirring also, and like the awaking bird,tune 
ful in sweet matins. ‘Day on the Moun­
tain’s rang out chcerly, followed by ‘Dear 
Summer Morn;’ winding off with ‘Begone, 
Dull Care!’ and the merry laughter of a 
happy child which had sprung into his arms 
and was being smothered with kisses.
The cloud that was gathered oc my brow 
passed away, and I met my wifo and child­
ren at the breatfast-table with pleasant 
smiles.
In a few days I ceased to notice the whis­
tling of my neighbor. It continued as us­
ual ; but had grown to be such a thing of 
course as not to be an. object of thought.— 
But the effect remained, showing itself in a 
gradual restoration of that cheerfulness 
which care, and work, and brooding anxiety 
about wordly things are so apt to produce.— 
The ‘voice of music/ which had been almost 
dumb in my wife for a long period, was 
gradually restored. Old familiar ditties 
would break suddenly from her throat as she 
sat sewing,aud I would often hear her singing 
again, from room to room, as in the sunnier 
days of our spring-time. As for myself, 
scarcely an evening passed in which I was
From the Home Journal.
M A T R I M O N I A L  i n  f e l i c i t i e s .
I wouldn’t seud that note, said I, mean- 
iugly.
No, hang me i f  I do! I must study this 
case. I’m something of a philosopher, you 
must know. -If our neighbor can awaken 
the singing birds in the heart of niv wife, 
lie may whistle till the crack of doom with­
out hindrance from me. I ’m obliged to you 
lor the suggestion.’
A week aft$»*ara I met him again.
‘ Wfrat about the singing birds 1”  I asked,
Slll‘A.n*alive again, thank God?’ He ans.|come an inma-te of au insane asylum/ I an-! k“ o v'’ nothing about it, and I just wish you
1 swered, for my wifo was shockingly attired1; wouldn’t speak another wordou the subject/
BY AX IRRITABLE HAN;
H O U S E  C L E A N I N G .
What a confounded state of disorder this 
house is in / I said to my wife, on coming 
home the other afternoon ; if I didn’t know 
better, I should think we were going to move. 
Pray tell me what are you about ?’
‘I am about to clean house, my dear,’ n y  
wifo replied.
‘You look as though you were about to be-
what I have to put up with !—how I have to 
get along, and how uncomfortable, even to 
me, house-cleaning is/
‘I presume it is, my dear/ I said in a mol­
lified tone of voice, for I was desirous of hav­
ing my dinner, and did not care to provoke 
my wife ; ‘aud I am very sorry that you 
deem it necessary to engage in it. Why 
don’t you sit down quietly, and let the ser­
vants do the work ? 1 don’ t think it necessa­
ry for you to lift a finger to it /
‘Nicely the house would bo clcaneu, in­
deed,’ she replied, ‘if I did not. You men
to ‘Auld Lang Syne, ‘Happy Land/ ‘Comin 
through the R ye/ or ‘Hail Columbia/ in res­
ponse to my neighbor’s cherry whistle. Our 
children also caught the infection, and would 
commence singing on the instant our neigh­
bor tuned his pipes. Verily he was our beu- 
factor— fbe harping David to our Saul!
‘You live at No. 510, 1 think/ sa:d a gen­
tleman whose face was familiar, though I 
was not able to call his na,me. We were sit­
ting side bj' side in the cars.
I answered in the affirmative.
‘So I thought/ he replied. ‘1 live at 51-1 
— second door east/
‘Mr. Gordon/
‘Yes, s ir ; that is my name. Pleasant 
houses, but mere shells/ said he. Then, with 
a look of disgust on his face. ‘Doesn’t that 
whistling fellow between us aunoy you ter­
ribly ? I ’ve got so out of all patience that 
I shall cither move or silence him. Whistle, 
whistle, whistle, from morning till night.— 
Pah ! I always detested whistling. It’s a 
sign of no brains. I ’ve written him a note 
twice, but failed to send either time ; it isn’t 
well to quarrel with a neighbor if you can 
help it.’
‘It doesn’t annoy me at a l l /1  answered.— 
‘Indeed, 1 rather like i t /
‘You do? Well, that is singular! Just 
what my wife says/
‘First-rate for the blue devils, I find. I’m 
indebted to our whistling fricud for sundry 
favors in this direction/
My new acquaintance looked at mo curi­
ously.
‘ You’re not in earnest/ said he, a half-a­
mused smile breaking through the unamia- 
ble expression which his face had assumed.
‘Altogether in earnest; and I beg of you 
not to send liim that note. So your wife is 
not aunoj'cd ? ’
‘Not she/
‘Is she musical V I inquired.
‘She was ; but of late years life has been 
rather a serious matter with us, and her 
singing birds have died, or lost the heart for 
music.’
‘The history of many other lives/ said I.
The man sighed faintly.
‘lias there been any recent change?’  I 
ventured to inquire.
•In what respect ?’ he asked.
‘Has there been no voice from the singing 
birds ? ’
A  uew expression came suddenly into the 
man’s face.
‘ Why, yes,' he answered, ‘now that I think 
of it. There has been some low, fitful war- 
blings. Only last eveniug the voice of my 
wife stole out, as if half afraid, and tremb­
led a little while on the words of an old 
song/
‘The air o f which our neighbor was whist­
ling at the tim e/ said I.
‘Right, as I live !’ was my companion's ex-
wered with a heartiness of manner that 
caused me to look narrowly into bis tace.— 
It wore a betttr expression than when I ob­
served it last,
‘Then you didn't send that note ?’
‘No, sir. Viby, since I saw you I ’ve actu­
ally taken to whistling and humming old 
tunes again, and you can't tell how much 
better it maids me feel. And the children 
are becoming as merry and musical as crick­
ets. Our friend's whistle sets them all a- 
goiag like th< first signal-garbling of a bird 
at day-dawn that awakens the woods to mel­
ody/
Wo were os our way homeward, and part­
ed at my owi door. As I entered ‘Home, 
Sweet Home’ was pulsing in tender harmon­
ies on the ait I stood still and listened un­
til tears fell over my cheeks. The singing 
birds were alive again in the heart of my 
wife also, and I said ‘Thank God!’ as warm­
ly ns my neighbor had uttered the words a 
little while lefore.— fUili'per’s Magazine.
in a dressing gown that had seen better days 
and many house-cleanings. She carried a 
long handled feather duster in her hand, 
and had a cap on her head.
‘Oh, you may sneer at me as much as you 
please/ she said ; ‘but I presume you would 
find a difference in the appearance of the 
house if it were not that I superintend the 
cleanings/
‘What possible good is accomplished/ I 
asked, ‘by turning the house upside down iu 
this manuor ? For my part, I never could
‘Very well, let me have some dinner/ I re­
plied, ‘to put into my mouth, and 1 will not. 
if there be one thing that I dislike more than 
another, it is going without my dinner.’
‘I am sure I don’t know/ said my wife, 
‘what you will have to eat, for it is utterly 
impossible for me or either of the servants 
to stop work at present to cook anything/ 
‘Oh, anything will answer, 1 said ; ‘a 
piece of cold meat-pie, or slice of boiled ham, 
for instance. That, together with an apple 
tart and a glass of wine, I think will suftioe-
see that you improve its appearance in thc}Uet one of the servants set the table in the 
least by doing so. It is simply a confound-1 library, aud then scud the things up, if you 
ed bore, aud 1 have come to the'opiniou that | please/ 
if there be one thing that I dislike more than! My wifo laughed.
another, it is house-cleaning.’ | ‘If you think/ she said, ‘that we have any
‘One thing is very certain/ she replied meat-pie or boiled ham in the house, you aro
greatly mistaken/
‘Why, we had some yesterday/ I answer-
-Jim
A S N O R IN G  W I F E .
Who likosj.snoring ? We have found per­
sons who like'^early everything else, from
tobacco to fps<»i^salts, and from the per­
fume of the'v iqifct ,to that of the dissecting- 
room. Neatly every other habit indulged iu 
by humanity has its apologists, but snoring 
is tabooed, ‘¡-flanon Snugg/ who hails from 
‘out West/ properly develops the feeling held 
toward this unpardonable nuisance, in
ONE HOUR WITH A SNORING WIFE,
Talk about your scolding wives and your 
sinolog chimneys, but they ain’t nowhere—
have a Cnimney that emits smoke enough to 
cure a whole family, and be forced to live 
with a d^zen Zantippes all together—let 
them be ever so much 'sprinkled’ with (uti) 
■holy water’ than have to ‘put up’ with a 
snoring wife ! Oh! the very idea makes a 
nervous man tremble from the top of his 
stove-pipe hat to about a foot below the soles 
of bis boots 1 A snoring wife ! Boo-o-o !
But I started out to tell a story, and I am 
going to do it.
Well, ‘in life ’s morning march when my 
bossom was young/ I wooed and won the 
beautifal and accomplished Miss Ann Dash. 
Tbb difficulties of the courtship, I will not 
here enumerate for they will not weave into 
the plan of this story, which is intended to 
be short—very short.
The appointed time for the wedding arriv­
ed, and hundreds of young people, from far 
and near assembled at the mansion of the 
old man Dash to witness the ceremony, and 
‘trip the light fantastic toe-’  It was a bril- 
liaut wedding, and ‘happiness—our being’s 
end and aim’— was ours. When a couple 
really love, the wedding day is the happiest 
of their lives; and if they should be unfor­
tunate in after life they look back to that 
day as a bright oasis in the desert of their 
memory. About 2 o’clock in the morning 
the company broke up, aud we went to bed.
O O G O O O O
Before I got to sleep, Nancy began to snore.
I was dumbfounded. ‘Great God !’ I men­
tally ejaculated, ‘is this a reality ? Is it 
possible that I am bound up for life to a wo­
man who snores ?’  I was miserable. 1 
thought over Popes couplet:
•‘Oh! thoughtless mortal, ever blind to fate, 
Too soon dejected and too soon elute !”
Here 1 had been just a moment before iu 
ecstacies over the possession of, as I thought 
a treasure! Can I love her? I asked of 
my heart. Aud the answer instantly came : 
‘It is impossible !’ I debated with myself 
whether or not I should ‘secede/ but snoring 
was not a ground of divorce. It ought to 
he— ‘you bet/ I set up iu bed, and from 
thinking I went to talking :
‘I can’t and won’ t stand this. I 'll just 
get up and leave, let the consequences be 
what they may. I loved her, I know, but I 
did not know she snored !'
•About this time I noticed she had quit 
snoring and was shaking the bed with sup­
pressed laughter.
And I began to see that I was sold. There 
never was a poor devil before nor since, that 
rejoiced more at discovering that he had been 
sold.
‘W hy/said she ‘I thought you took for 
better or worse, but here you are raising a 
row, and threatening to loave me, at the first 
little fault you find about m e/
‘ W ell/ said I, ‘I will make the same pro­
mise again if you won't snore; but I be
clamation, after a pause, slapping his hand hauged if I would live with a snoring wile 
on his knee. I could hardly help sm iling1 ten minutes/ "
‘which is, that you meu know nothing about 
it. Look at that cobweb iu the corner, 
there !’
And my wife made an attack with the 
long handled feather duster upon an inof- 
fensivo little cobweb, that I thought rather 
ornamental than otherwise.
‘Now, don’t you think/ I said, ‘ that if you 
were to clean oue room at a time, that it 
would bo a great deal better than throwing 
the entire house into confusion at once. De­
vote one weak, for instance, to the cleaning 
of tho parlors, another to the dining room, 
and so on. That is my plan/
‘At that rate, house-cleaning would last 
through the year, and I, for one, am not dis­
posed to adopt your p'an. No, I want to 
put it into as small a space as possible, and 
T—' ‘ L--••--I- ~ :,l . it I It'
l were to follow yonr suggestion, the uust
and dirt raised in cleaning one room would 
be sure to settle, or, in some way, get into 
another room just put to rights, and the re­
sult ivonld be that house-cleaning would ne­
ver end. No, everything must be done at 
once/
‘Well, my dear/ said I, ‘I ’ll not attempt to 
argue the matter with you, for I know it 
would be a very useless task, but I must 
say that my mother, who understood these 
things used to—’
‘Of course/ my wife interrupted, ‘your 
mother did very differently from what I do, 
She was differently situated, and could do as 
she pleased. A widow, left as your mother 
was, could have her own way iu a great ma­
ny matters which we poor wives cannot fol­
low. I know your mother was a very re­
markable woman ; but I trust I do my duty 
to you and my children and my bouse, as 
well as I know how. I don’t /  contiuued my 
wife, putting the end of the handle of the 
feather duster into the corner of her eye, and 
brushing out an imaginary tear, ‘ think it 
fair, or honorable, or generous, or husband­
like in you to be always telling me how 
much better your mother kept house than I 
do. I wish to gracious you had married your 
mother ? ’
I’ooh ! pooh !’ I exclaimed ; ‘you know 
that wouldn’t have been proper. I might 
have married your mother, though, which 
would have been as near as 1 could have 
come lo gratifying your wish/
My wife smiled.
‘My mother wouldn’t have had you, sir/ 
she said.
‘She would not have shown as good taste 
then, as her daughter did/ I replied.
‘Her daughter sometimes regrets the ‘good 
taste she showed/ my wifo said mischievous-
•y-
‘I think you are mistaken, my dear/ I an­
swered ; but I am ready to wave the ques­
tion, provided you will tell mo when diuner 
will be ready. It is six o ’clock, and as yet 
I see no signs of i t /
‘I thought I told you, before you went a- 
way this morning/ my wife made answer, 
•that you would have to- get your dinner 
down town, for that we should have none/
‘You did says so / I replied ; ‘but I sup­
posed it was simply a hint for me to send 
home something from the market wh ich I 
did.
‘I know you did—enough to feed the al­
dermen and their assistants with. How did 
you think it could be cooked when we were 
cleaning house ? ’
‘I didn’ t know yon were going to clean 
house/ I said. ‘I wish to gracious I had ; I 
w ou ld n 't have oome home till midnight/
Yes, and left your poor wife here in the
ed ; ‘where has it gone to ?’
‘Gone to ?’ echoed my wife. ‘Don’t you 
suppose tho children aud servants mutt 
eat ?’
‘Why, yes, certainly/ I answered ; but— /  
‘But what ?’ interrupted my wife. You 
don’t think a meat-pio will last forever, I 
trust/
‘N o /1  answeied ; ‘but my mother, at 
house cleaning time, always had a meat-pio 
aud boiled ham in tho cupboard/
•There it is again/ exclaimed my wife ; 
‘you are always comparing my house-keep­
ing with your mother’s and I don’t like it. I 
endeavor to do the best I can, and if I fail to 
havo a meat-pie and a boiled ham in the 
house whenever you ask for them, I am
my face. I don’t do things as your mother 
did, I know, and what is more, I don’t in­
tend to. If you are not satisfied with my 
manner of keeping house, why you had bet­
ter hire a house-keeper who will suit you 
better. I never heard my father— and ha 
was a most fastidious man—complain of my 
mother’s house-keeping, and she taught me. 
Everybody who knew my mother, always 
said that she was the neatest and most per- 
feet of house-keepers/
‘Good gracious !’ I exclaimed ; ‘don’t say 
anything more to me about your mother, for 
if there be one thing I dislike moro than an­
other, it is to hear about her house-keeping. 
But all this time, while you are talking a- 
bout the excellent house-keeping qualities of 
your mother and yourself, I am starving.— 
Now, once for all, can I havo my dinner or 
not ?'
'Certainly/answered my wife; ‘just ng 
soon as 1 am able to get it for you/
‘When will that be ? ’ I asked.
‘In about an hour/ she replied.
‘I can’t wait so long/ I said. ‘I have an 
engagement to meet a gentleman, on par­
ticular business, at eight o’clock, and here 
it is seven. I see that I’ll have to go out 
and get my dinner elsewhere ; there is no 
help for it. I’ll have a good one at all 
events/ I added, as I drew on my gloves.
‘Yes, you had better g o / said my wife, 
‘and leave me here to eat dry bread, while 
you spend two or three dollars on a dinner. 
My father never left my mother, when in 
this way/
‘What do you mean/ I inquired, slightly 
startled, “ by ‘in this w ay/ ”
‘ Why, in tho midst of house-cleamug, of 
course/ she replied, what other way could I 
mean ?’
‘Oh !' I said, much relieved by ber explana­
tion, *1 thought, perhaps, that you meant— ' 
•Sir/ said my wife, indignantly, “you will 
oblige me, now, by going out and getting 
your dinner wherever you pleaso, and pay­
ing just as much for it as you like. But my 
father.—;
‘My dear/ I said, interrupting her, ‘if 
there be oue thing I dislike more than an­
other, it is to hear about your father. Good 
bye !'
I placed my hand on the knob of tho door 
to oq>en it, when Katy, entering tho room» 
said that dinner was on the table. Imme­
diately I turned to my wife, who had been 
arranging her hair, and performing other 
toilet duties, during our confab, and offer­
ing her my arm, which the took, we proceed­
ed to the dining-room.
‘A short life aud a merry one/ says tho 
Portland Pleasure Boat, means taking a first 
dust and disorder, while you were feasting! class ticket to perdition by an express train, 
and enjoying yourself. I am glad, now that | RnJ beguiling u e  jou.uc.) with a oiccp, £, 
you have not been to dinner, for you can see dram, and a e:ear,
Officers in the Army. The following ac­
count of the officers now in prominent com­
mand of the United States forces will be in­
teresting to our readers :
General Mansfield. General Joseph K. 
E. Mansfield, now in command of the forces 
at Washington, and who is reported as the 
head of a very important expedition planned 
for speedy execution, is a native of Connec­
ticut, from whence he entered West Point in 
1317, to graduate in l^ p , second in his 
class. This gave him a commission in the 
engineer corpse, and when “Old Zack,” went 
to Mexico, Capt. Mansfield was selected as 
the chief engineer of the army of occupation. 
His services at the defence of Fort Brown, at 
Monterey, (where he was severely wounded 
in storming the enemy’s position,) and at 
Buena Vista, won him brevets and fame. In 
1853 he was appointed Inspector General, 
with the rank of Colonel. He has been pro. 
moted to a generalship within a short time, 
“ Perley”  describes him as “a soldier-like 
gentleman, with a full white beard, which 
gives him a patriarchal air,”  and says he is
“ brave but_discreet.—:a—thm-nnch tactician.
and an accomplished military engineer.”  
G e n e r a l  McLellan. Major General Geo. 
B. McLellan commands the military depart­
ment of the great Northwest, and will pro­
bably move down in the direction of the Mis­
sissippi river or westorn Virginia as the war 
opens. He is a native of Philadelphia, and 
is under forty years of age. He graduated 
at West Point with the highest distinction ; 
thence he was transferred to Mexico, under
. n «  , the present peaceful policy of the govern-
S l i t  ^ v C p  O-l-vCT» ment may be changed during t Regency.—
____ _ _______________ I At present, let journals hope 'or the natr-
al and legitimate fruits of oir purposes;
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Newspaper Change. Bro. True has re-, ßäB~The following letter, from one of our
tired from the editorial charge of the Betb. j village boys was handed us with request to 
the natur- ! el Courier, and the Pub. J. Alden Smith, as- publish, addressed to his parents.
vacated. We do not j Washington, June 3,1861.
I will try and give a short journal of my
sumes the chair thus
and at least refrain from abuse of John Bull, doubt from occasional glimpses at the para- . Pnrtl .
= =  -----------I who, as everybody will conctfe, is a very graphs of “S.”  that the paper will thrive ; route from Maine to V ashmbton. Portland,
W H A T  W ILL E N G L A N D  DO ? respectable individual. and yet, of course, we shall miss that Irue Saturday,. une s , P“ '  1
That our own land is full of internal strife, j We regard thia a3 wise?t, aucc were the History and many other productions of our sacks and marched into the city, and after
is apparent, and that other Powers may in- criticisms ever sojust and pointed, most of former editor-friend. He leaves, probably, j parading there two or iree ours, we 00
terfere,is possible. We have watched with i them hardly find their way into the that he may give more attention to the du- cars for *ston* *  e™
The Fire Zocaves (“Pet ] 
cribed by Doesticks. “Doestickj* 
to Ellsworth’s Fire Zouaves, gin 
ing humorous description of thes 
performed by himself and bro 
at the late fire at Washington, 
ard’s hotel was in imminent 
truction. ■
One night, after we got to bed,l 
an alarm of fire. Somebody canm 
that a detachment of our fellows^  
down and put out the fire. Rot £ 
well posted in military terms, yet., 
that “detachment”  meant all of* 
all went. J now understand thatt 
cers tried to stop us, but in the bn 
moment we didn’t have time to *
by
great interest and care the course of events gilded halls of gt. James’ court, whi’ e they ties and cares of his other vocation, or per-; o clock P. M. Here we were kindly received 
•is to the probable preservation of strict neu- . may cause undue excitement amoag our own haps vocation*, since the Doctor is at home in . by the citizens. e para e on le om-
tralhyon therart of the great Powers of | ^  at bome. several positions. mon and drilled until 7 o clock. We then I ____________ _____________
Europe in this crisis of American affairs.— j __________ _ ______ ¡.___ j We extend to him a kind parting, and hope took the cars for Fall River, where we arriv pm afra;d we ran 0ver a few of4
We have read much foreign correspondence : Melancholy Occurrence. Last Sabbath ; in other relations to know him as well as ed at 12 at night. We then took the boat j a fact, I have a distant recollect*
and our own leading organs of the Press.- ra0rning about nine o’clock, tke wife of Mr. we have in the one just severed. We never for New 1 ork where we arrived at 1 o clock ping on a second e _  ^ ant, an<|
The position o f England has been more fully Gilson Adams, just in the edgi of Denmark, knew him personally, and yet we know he is P. M. We were escorted up Broadway
considered than any other, and the general attempted to destroy her three children and a genial good soul, with the largest sort o f : two N.\. Regiments. Oh! what 
conclusion is that at present, especially while herself under the followingeijtumstances.— love for this world and its duties; but he 
she may not be dying for cotton which may seems that there was in tbe house an ar- has left us in this capacity, 
or may not come fast enough from India, Senic preparation for some mjdicinal use—
England will remain quiet—that while the we believe for outward application to a can- 
blockade will try tlie patience of the mer-! cer_  which she administered to the children, 
chant interest of the kingdom, she will nev-j and herself.
“  ’Tis True, ’ tis pity ;
’Tis pity ’tis True.”
Home Guard. Last Monday evening this
the officer of the night for a st«>; 
get out of the window of our qua* 
enthusi- and Tom j enkins says that he it 
asm. I never knew what excitement was block, and didn’t step on anythjj| 
before Cheers arose, and handkerchiefs geants of the guard, who had 
every house ,.p  a„d haleooy. I
At 5 1-4 o’clock we left New \ ork for New we a]j went. We rushed to thectf 
Jersey,—we arrived at Trenton at 10, Phi-: — (for We hadn’t been twenty muq 
ladelphia at 1 1-2, Wilmington, Maryland, village before we knew the preett
ertbeless keep the faith, and do nothing that. She then started with them to a brook dis- newly formed corps paraded for the first'at 11, and at Baltimore at 1 o’clock, P. M. ed-ba^ h 'a l-  
could wound our national honor. tant only some forty rods from the house, We did not learn how many they , We loaded our guns when within five miles kicked them in . found the eEgil|
— ilu>xe j  threw injmdAcld them till numbered. They are not fully equipped yet j 0f Baltimore. When we got out at Balt,-' ged them out, only about one in J
could she make something by it, she might, one was drowned and the ^ n e a r l y  so—  but wiU Probably, soon. Their mauuver-j m0re there were not ten men to be seen 
be provoked to fish in these troubled waters, At this juncture two neighboTVJf»Asri»g, at- 1Dg is not exAC  ^ Zouave type, but
at the risk of being rebuked, if nothing tracted her attention, when she hailed them, \ “ powerful strong. “Steven, that essence of 
more. I telling them what she had cone-that one Primitive, embryo, manhood--“ long drawn
The Queen’s proclamation was full and j was dr0wned and the other in the brook — ( out” —had the right of a section, and bow
satisfactory as the most exacting could ask ; and started with tbe youngest, only about much we would have giten, had Jeff seen
but still “The power behind the throne is ! a year old, for the pond, where she said there bis towering form as it rose and felMn the 
greater than the throne itself,”  in England’s was more watcr. They caught and stopped “ground swell”  of the “heavy track.”  The
government The debates in parliament Ler, and then turued thcir attention to the steP mayked thc unmistakable accent of pat-
have shadowed forth material agitation of | ebildren. The eldest—some five years of notlc airs- The music was two 1ve11
Gen. Scott, where for his valor he was twice 1 the question, and it must be remembered that agC—was qUite dead—the effects of the pois- known attaches of the Press. George whose
even in England, ambitious politicians and on having hurried its doom ; bat **■“ “ irrepressible conflict”  of whistles Boydbrevetted. After the war he was associated j 
with Capt. Marcy in the exploration of the 
sources of the Red river, and was subse­
quently transferred to Oregon. He was then 
appointed on the Crimean commission, which 
enabled him personally to inspect the mili­
tary systems of all the great European pow­
ers—England, France, Russia, Austria and 
Prussia—and to witness the operations of 
war, under the highest scientific attainments 
and on a grand scale. He thus became one 
of the best educated officers in the service.— 
For the last three years he has been the ex­
ecutive head of the great Illinois Central 
Railroad. He is at once prudent and re­
solute.
Colonel Prentiss. Col. B. M. Prentiss, 
who has the command of the United Stages 
"■ forces at Cairo, and is, therefore, likely to 
be called into action at an early day, is ana. 
tive of Illinois, or at least he has lived there 
from boyhood. He went to the Mexican war 
as a lieutenant of an Illinois company, and 
was selected by the lamented J. J. Hardin 
as his adjutant. By Hardin’s side he fought 
in every battle until that gallant chieftain 
fell, and with his own hands he helped to 
dress his corpse for the last rites of human­
ity. During that entire campaign he was
the most intimate companion of that lament­ed officer, and the sash which he wears now
at the head of his regiment is the one which 
Hardin wore on that last fataL field. He is 
an able officer, and is very popular with his 
mon.
General Lyon. Captain Nathaniel Lyon, 
who captured the nucleus of the Missouri 
secession army, belongs to the Second Regi­
ment of Infantry in the regular service. He 
was born in the State of Connecticut. He 
entered the service as Socond Lieutenant 
July 1, 1841. He has been once brevetted, 
and he received his captain’s commission 
August 20, 1857. The way in which he has 
discharged his duties at St. Louis, shows that 
he is capable of higher things.
General McDowell. This officer who lias 
been modest enough to decline a major gen­
eral-ship, because he thought himself only 
-entitled to the lower grade, is a native born 
eitizen of Ohio, has resided in Kentucky, and 
is a connection of the celebrated James Mc­
Dowell of the Shenandoah region of Virgin­
ia. Ho is about forty years of age, has serv­
ed in the Mexican war, has the advantages, 
nf travel in Europe, and is a great friend of 
Lieutenant-General Scott. He is not only a 
regular officer of the army, but believes in 
the cause in which he is engaged.
General Butler. Major General Benja­
min F. Butler, now assigned to the military 
department of Virginia, and undoubtedly 
destined to an important part in the coming 
campaigns, has been so conspicuous in his 
recent biief army service as to need no fur­
ther introduction to the reading public.— 
Suffice it to say that he is a native of New 
Hampshire, forty-three year3 old, one of the 
be3t criminal lawyers in the country, and a 
man of extraordinary physical and mental 
and energy endurance. He will make his 
mark.
General IIarney. This officer is so well 
known to the country that we should hardly 
think it worth while to sketch the chief 
points of his career. But his present posi­
tion in Missouri is too prominent and prom­
ising to allow him to be passed over iu neg­
lect V illiam S. Harney is a native of Lou 
isiana. From that State he was appointed 
as .second Lieutenant of the First Infantrv in 
the year 1813. From that time to the pre- 
sent a period of forty-three years-he has
been in constant service, and has risen by
rcgular gradations to hia present distin­
guished position—being now the third in
rank of officers in the United States army__
His only superiors are General Scott and 
General Wool.
thc other
property interests shape the policy of the had its face out of water, and though near- Lim UP thr0USh the whole_ distance of ,he 
government 1 jy strangled, soon revived, and will proba- march—and “Jo”—the chivalrous, w iosc
We have faith in the heart of any free bly recover. Dr. Webb was called and ad- elegant personnel can grace at onco “ l ie  
people. We believe with all our contempor- min|etered the usual remedies to thc mother Court, the Camp and the Grove” —exhauste 
aries that the masses in England believe aad the children, and they will all survive the 6amut on the snare drura 
that we are friends to humanity, and warm- the pdson. There is the usual air of mys- 'Ve noticed tbat some of ,be smaller of t e 
ly sympathize with our government; but if tery that attends most cases of this kind, ranks—in the language of a distinguished 
we take the leading organs of thc monied and though a busy public may invent caus- journalist “ took kindly to drilling,”—being 
interests of the nation to be well informed, cs> we bespeak for the family aid friends a generally clad iff that style of clothing, 
and arguing from the same position they respite from irresponsible speculations. We are commanded by Capt. Merrill
will continue to assume, we cannot believe have conversed with the physician and oth- 
that the political atmosphere is clear of erg qualified to judge, and feel assured that Our Mail A r r a n g e m e n t s . We wish to
troubles. For some of the journals of Eng- the conduct of thc mother was prompted by cal1 the attentlon of our PeoPle t0 the fact’
* 1  ^ /m<« noACAnf id oil n m i  n rrnnion r 9 W6
land are either hostile to us from principle, a morbid dread of life induced by poor 
or else from a decided misapprehension of health, and a consequent depression of spir- 
wbat we intend to do. ! its—amounting to the most unfortunate type
iheir tone is decidedly unfriendly, or at of temporary insanity. Through portions 
least unfavorable. Let us not be understood of the day she seemed frantic, though under 
as expecting trouble from invasion or attempt the influence of opiates in addition to the 
to raise our blockade; but only to assert reaction of her recent physical effort. Since 
that, from some cause and for some purpose, | that time she is comparatively quiet, mani- 
John Bull is growling. j festing the deepest grief at the deed, yet
What, then, shall be our policy? We conversing freely about it and declaring that
have the utmost confidence in the adminis­
trative abilities of Charles Francis Adams,
she could not have helped it.
Her husband was in the house at the time»
and have hoped, that ere our trans-Atlantic and did not know of the occurrence until 
friend should define any policy to be pursued appraised of it by the neighbors—supposing 
toward us, he might have been put upon a that she, with the children, were in another
better uuderstandiev : nnd, we believe that, rrtrtm IJe hod nnr/'p/ltí/'íufrtf/Ml o o v  evidence 
this is now being done, n e  coniess to some o f her diseased mind, nor can ho now recall
surprise that many of our own journals have any—beyond her occasional lowness of spir- 
fired up so fiercely toward England, and as its, and even this was never particularly 
we believe, so unadvisedly. It is not strange marked by him or any one, before. Even 
that she should be at a loss to account for that morning she had attended to the usual 
the action of our government, when the fact duties of the household, and put everything 
is, that here at home we have had differcnc-; in its usual order. The funeral of thedrowu- 
es. In her remove from the ten thousaud ; ed boy took place Monday afternoon. It is 
local phases of this great question, it is not a sad household—as much sorrow as could 
wonderful that she should have had honest well be crowded into so brief a period; and wo 
doubts about the necessity of the interference hope that every effort of neighbors and friends 
with the commerce of the two nations; and will be offered to lighteu the gloom that 
wc do not approve of tbe flippant and cava- bangs over aud threatens the most sacred 
lierly style with which many of our uewspa- relations of this earth, 
pers have treated the opinions of some of her ---------------- —---------------
political writers. Let them wait for the nat-i “Implements of War.”  It is really won- 
ural developments, for interchange of sen- Í derful to see the changes in arms and defen- 
timents, and for the consequent changes ces even in a generation. Glancing through 
according to the facts. | the “Scientific American,”  one can fiud ma-
There are evidently as many as two rea- terial for almost endless study in this branch 
sons why we may not fear European inter-, of art alone. We have no space to enumerate 
ference with our domestic affairs at present j the improvements in cannon, shot and shell,
—at least so far as England is concerned.— i and finally thousands of matters pertaining 
One is, that with her avowed doctrines and to heavy warfare. It almost staggers be- 
policy on the question of Emancipation, and Ref- The little “ extras” are just as proniin- 
Slavery in all its relations to the world, ev-: ent. Among some “conveniences” for sol- 
en if she believed that it be the purpose of ’ diers, we notice “ Hall’s Drinking Tube,”  
this government to subjugate the South and J which is a simple india-rubber tube with a 
free every slave on this continent, any inter- filter that will strain water perfectly, and 
ference by her, would be an unconditional | tbat can be dropped almost anywhere to 
denial of her sincerity in times past, and a ¡ reach it, and can be carried in the pocket ! — 
perpetual disgraoi to the professed champion j “ Williams’ Portable Teut” is auother “ fixin”  
of free labor. Her philanthrophy would ! almost as simple aud wonderful. It is claim- 
become a reproach to her character, and the ’ CC1 to be waterproof, weighs less than three 
object of the contempt of the world ; and pounds, aud can be carried on or even in a as tbey aro prime-Eve al. 
we do not believe she intends to provoke any j knapsack—capable of being tied into a buu-
that by our present mail arrangements, we 
are entitled to a mail only three times a 
week, that is from Boston to Portland, by 
way of South Paris. Through the enter- 
prize of individuals we havo had, most of 
the time, a daily mail. On the first of July 
this will cease—in the absence of any re­
newal of the private contract—as the mat­
ter will then change hands. We need a 
da'ly mail—in fact must have it. Now shall 
we petition the Post Office Department, for 
a restoration of the old arrangement, or 
trust to some one we may be enabled to 
make with the new contractor on this route ?
next week, one or 
rroin a m ay or tins%£S~\Ye shall publish ~jfCvvjiiiinunications m
town, which we should have been glad to
have published this week. She has sent
us, from time to time, several pieces, but they
have somehow got displaced, and one of them
entirely lost, we fear.
We have on hand articles entitled “Lit­
tle Things,”  one entitled “Indian Corn”  
aud one “ On the Utility of Apples.”  We 
hope correspondents won’t insist upon crowd­
ing us with favors; and we hope that none 
will feel hurt because we propose to give so 
much space to this one whose articles we 
publish next week. She is a lady whose ex­
perience and observation are fitting to these 
troubled times.
at alti-
in squirting order, but we drag 
. , , i nr every one to tbe fire ; fire was iqBut there soon gathered quite a crowd. Re ]ar(J<a Hotel. Wil]ard was scarf
took our guns to our breasts and marched his hotel; so were all his pass« 
two miles through the streets of Baltimore, came hurrying down from their 
I was on the right of the first section. Not thc\r bare heels, dressed principal!,
°  . . mght-gowns, and carrying the;rcaone pistol was drawn nor a single stone was -m their hands, intending to finiai 
thrown. in the street, in the presence of an*
One man proposed three cheers for thc multitude.
T. . , „ . . , , . f __ f „ r _ Then we found out bow otir ZeeLmon but was hissed down. A few of the La- ^  helped us Jo fire du(y
dies waved their handkerchiefs and scattered ladders ; so we made pyramids, bji 
rosies under our feet. But as near as I can on each other’s shoulders, so at ft;
fiud out, they were soft soaping us or pull- ^  uPPer windows. Then I flattf 
T, . , ,  , we all came out strong. I can »mg wool over our eyes. The Highlanders, a fop myself> but j knowbthat , ^
New 4 ork Regiment, came through about mendously strong. Flinging 200fc 
four hours behind us, and as soon as they over my shoulder, and stickingu
touched the shore, the rebels attacked them, 'n mJ  ^ rau UP a pyram'iiofi . . _ .  ^ „ , cipally belonging to Company 11, :
and took the ferry boat. But after about j Tour men at a jump; the bolta
an hours fight, they took it back again. We , wriggled a little as I came up k
arrived in Washington at four o’clock—not story ; but as I had made up up
much excitement here. We quarter within R they (ell, I should make d p 
. ? T . catch the eaves trough with one}a stones throw of the Capital. It is a cun- down 0Qe cnd 0f my coji 0f ^
ning liitle building. We shall probably go hand, screw the nozzle on withi 
into camp to-morrow or next day, but I don’t sing out, “ Start your water, l l ’ i
know where, some say that we will go to i ]Villard’3 on own hook U j 
J for any emergency. But the i
Arlington Heights. I send a Baltimore pa- J j]jnch . jhey stood it like trump
per, write often and I will do the same; 1 ered away my hose—found to I  
have no more in particular to write now, so R only reached half-wayj 
I will close, for I want go bed. I Love
not had any sleep of any amount for three ‘
days and three nights, and you must know 
that I am somewhat fatigued by this time.
Your affectionate Son,
Nathan P. Baston.
j£®-Last Monday, mercury stood at 82 °  
about in the shade, in the middle of the 
day.
caught up an engine under 
called on the boys to follow me? 
ivhat I was about and did foil» 
up the pyramid six men fit a tin 
engine to where the hose dangld 
the end of the hose into the nidi 
gine ; by this time two fellowsh 
with more hose and a couple of k 
they screwed their hose into th 
then held the planks on thek 
while some twenty fellows of Cl 
, ran up, stood on the planks, andi 
|  ^ S “Ex Gov. Banks has been made a . la- , engjne| ivhich took water from t 
jor General, and will co-operate with Gen.! gine on the sidewalk, while 1 it 
Butler in the Virginia command. j pyramid, seven men at a time a
A Fearful Fall. The Lebanon Press says 1 UieCeavcst-<troug1n, infi-fu 
that on Saturday, (May 19th,) the citizens ed into the sixth story window, 
of Hanover, N. 11., raised a Liberty Pole, and Then I heard a cry of distrmi 
while Mr. J. B. Perry was standing upon the story ; a woman’s cry, also a cl 
top of it—53 feet from the ground— by some by's, a female baby’s ; as neariji 
mismovemsnt of the machinery attached to i make out in the short space 1W 
the same, his feet were jerked from under Ron. it was the yell of a fenulci 
him and he precipitated headformost to the bout fourteen months, be tbe sk 
ground. Fortunately in his descent he struck less. I immediately swung mjs 
upon the shoulder of another individual 
standing on the top of a ladder resting up­
on the pole, by which the force of his fall 
was broken and he turned round, so that he 
came to the ground not only right end up, 
but safe and sound, wind and limb. It was 
a very miraculous escape. In five minutes 
after he landed upon the ground, he was j gentleman ; also found large dot 
again standing erect upou the top of the pole S er large dog found me; caught op 
from which he had just taken so unroman- j der one arm, child under theotfas. 
tic a descent. j old gentleman ou my shoulders
----------------♦ ----------------  ; with the dog fastened by histeetl
Death of Senator Douglas. Hon. Steph-1 rank of my pantaloons, I rushed 
en A. Douglas was born in Brandon, Ver- dow, .and dashed down the pjws 
mont, on thc 22d day of April, 1813, and at a time, and deposited mypRt 
had therefore just passed tho age of forty-; in safety, amid the cheers of lb 
eight. one of whom owned the dog. fc
Mr- Douglas was married April 7, 1847, | once fell on her knees, and toll 
to Miss Martha D. Martin, daughter o f Col. could she reward me?” to»k 
Robert Martin of Rockingham county. North i answer, “ Give me a needleful 0 
Carolina, by whom he had three children, j to mend my pantaloons, anil a t 
two of whom are living. She died Jan. 19, ley’s Pain Extractor to mend tit; 
1852. He was again married Nov. 20, 1S56, the dog’s teeth excavated at’
the roof, handed tbe pipe to Jc 
down the pyramid, eight menki 
the fourth story; for “when,”j«r 
“ was the gallant fireman cwr i 
cry of a woman in dis—” and ii 
of it. Dashed through the wind 
woman ; also found child; also
^33-Tlie rush for fishing is growing rath­
er than lessening. So thoroughly does it per­
vade all classes that whole families go aud 
spend the whole day. Last Tuesday sever­
al gentlemen went to “Elkins’ ”  and most of 
them took their entire families with them.
They caught over twenty trout that could 
not have been much less than five or six
inches in length, upon which, with the ad- _ _
dition of what provision they carried, they i 1Miss 0Adele CuUs daughter of James i she would do it; but she didst:: 
. . . , . . . ,  , , J I Madison Cutts of Washington, D. C., Second it is easy to see that woman is*
.lad a luncheon, itas said, though this may , Comptroller of the Treasury. He leaves no ful anima 
turn out to be an exaggeration. They staid 
all day and had a rare good time, no doubt- 
We couldn’t go, and therefore do not feel at 
liberty to make remarks about it; though 
we cannot deem such excursions anything
children by his second wife. His surviving! By this time the boys hadp* 
children have property secured to them ;— j Willard was saved ; so was ki 
but we are under the impression, says the ; were his passengers; and all 
Boston Journal, which we shall be glad to rene. Just about this time ? 
learu is incorrect, that Mr. Douglas’s finan- \ Washington firemen got wakedi 
cial affairs at the time of his death was not along, and wore disposed to gd* 
but pleasant and satisfactory in proportion ; verJ flourishing, and that liis widow, a most our making free with their t
| accomplished and agreeable lady, will be they soon thought better of it 
I left uuprovided for. If this be so, we can- j That’s all /  had to do with I 
i not doubt that a liberal public will manifest the fire. Yours,*?
A rough individual, whose knowledge of 
classical language was not quite complete, 
had been sick, and on recovering was told by 
his doctor that he might take a little ani­
mal fool. ‘No, sir,”  said he ,“ 1 took yosr 
gruel easy enough, but hang me if I can go 
otir bav and oats.”
such doubts as to her consistency aud integ­
rity.
Our other reason is, that there is a man, 
now at the head o f European affairs, whose 
name is not merely Napoleon, but the Napo­
leon, who would hardly allow John Bull to 
become the arbiter in the affairs of the great 
Powers of the world. England very prop­
erly respecis the power of France in the 
councils of the nations, and not only will 
hesitate about provoking her wrath by offic­
ious conduct, but will naturally fear an ex­
posure of her own soil to Napoleon’s attack.
die four inches in diameter and sixteen inch 
eslong! These are really no humbugs.— 
When will wonders cease ?
We learn that there are chances for its sympathy in the most effective manner.
....re recruits for the . H H H
, , . t i i t ..- t» , Southern Climate and Northern So 1,-now quartered at Island Trotting Park. I DIER3_ The Southern rebels count strongly
Q. K .  Philander DM*
regiment |
Women Courting Men. A»
Our friend Capt. Thompson will take five or upon the effect of tnc hot weather upou our d*narJr CUf!tQm prevails fudM 
We p r o to  to t o e  a sort' £ *  «re of the right stam ps.-1 Northern J u  ibis O g J . I I M M  ' T .
., . one tween Persia and Ilk-
humorous or witty things. This campaign remam as a camP °f instruction for some ters from India, stated that its climate was male prerogative that has aof
Southern Wit. »»\> joihioco tv «» ouio j - * i tl 1
of respect for that map »bo  cap u ,  either |TUs - V  *> «  .11, hot » i l l . apT biitorianV'in ^ f 'h U  lei. I « “ • » ” 1 1 1 6 .
. -----„  . ------ -------, ~ 0_ . . ■ t r  fr  I i , t t  t t it  cli t  
has furnished material for both; and among t*me‘ This will afford a good chance for best endured by thc Europeans for several other people on the eart^
the sharp sectional strifes of words, we do , those desiriaS to learn military tactics. j years after their arrival; and other author- JJer It thSU. , ____________ ______  Hies have stated the same thing. Our own , naiurai oruer 01 mins
not remember to have seen anything more, ~  " T T  • , I experience during the Revolutionary War choose their husbands, ana *
witty and biting than a remark in some an- - e have receive 1 a littlo work cn‘ : shows that the New England troops operated l ‘ieir wives. If a woman be p
1......................... heats of mau* sbe sends the drummer«*
pin a handkerchief to his cap*ti-Lincoln correspondent’s burst of indigua- lRled “Handy-Book for the U. S. Soldier,’ in iu the South during the summer heats of . tion at Northern operatives. Sneakinc ot a a neat simple form, and embraciug all the 1/ ^0 a«d ’81 without difficulty. Many glo-
ki 1 o rinno Ko Hlao nrana litt tham durin e sne bas used ,0 fasten her hut c  . mor WiilfitiM liis nnnortunitV, B
Napoleon a man to whom even proud 
old England must pay respectful deference. 
Re do not for a moment credit the idea that 
she could so far transcend her legitimate 
sway as to attempt any considerable direc­
tion to our affairs, without compromising 
her own position at home.
From these reasons, although we think 
there have been and still are indications that 
tbe temper of British captalists will be ruf­
fled, we do not apprehend any serious troub­
le with the arrangement,—and more espec­
ially at present, or daring the present sea­
son. Should the rumor prove truo that thc 
bane of the House of Stuart, insanity, has 
found another victim in Victoria, now the 
acknowledged h e a r t  of the English people
Southern Postage. Postage in thc south -; 
ern confederacy, after the 31st ult., will be
spiden
stopped spinning—showing u-hat sympathy adelphia. It is a valuable little work—for 
exists among the lower orders o f animals J”— sa e^ at aR the Book-stores.
We can resist the philosophy', but we call 
thc wit irresistible. H H
neighborhood, that the dwelling house, barn forty cents a year ; dailies, two dollars and
Wanted. A trout-brook where no am- aud contents belonging to Mr. John Chan- cents a year. If published outside
. . . .  . . . .  , • , , iv c the limits of the confederate States, the post-bitious and designing men have fished the aier stow, were entirely destroyed by fire llge be doubled.
present season. Any man who can report tast Friday night. The fire was discovered ! . ------------
such a place, shall be suitably rewarded by about midnight, and the family banly es- The Charleston Mercury cad the ’iankee
father.
IwruRE W ater. Set a pitik*'
for letters less than 5<>0 miles, five cents;— a room, and in a few hours it* 
learn by a gentleman from the greater distance, ten cents; weekly papers, sorbed nearly all the retpinjd
but the water will be utterij *
colder the water is, the P*5*?! 
to contain these gases. At os* 
atures, it will absorb a piottf * 
gas, and a large quantity oft
calling on any member of the “Committee °aped. It probably took from a defect in the d^ 3;, ^  v » ,lL “ tiaKPed~ “ P*«*»* *» “ " l j  dwbWf  , .  aicrs. it is true that the Yankees have, water to the temperature of f
on Interior Maters. j cU _ ; generally, in their visit South, peddeled tin, ter kept in the room a whilew*
;— •" -------- * | '  •  • but we guess they mean to beddle lead this for use. For the same reaso>*
JKy~The second new bell for the large ^jS^-At the last advices 600 fugitives time.— Louisville Journvl. a pump stock should alwap^
mill at Lewiston, weighing 10,000 pounds slaves were at Fort Monroe, 
has also broken and been taken down. A j ---------------- - A young lady “ down east,
smaller one will probably be placed in its1 Sickels’s Brigade has eighteen steel rifled ty7°and says ^ “l^h^will^ ^  °Pr>0rtuni‘
! in the morning, before any is *  
advertises for water is more injurious than»'
stead. cannon. * town he oan do better.”
. come over to our Life, is a beautiful nigkt * 
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Cauei.ess P eople. The w orld is fu ll of 
careless  people, and consequently tho news­
papers are fu l l  of “ dreadful accidents”  and 
“ sh ock in g  casualties.”  Children are expect­
ed  to bo ra ttle  brained and careless ; but for 
th e ir  fathers and m others t here is no excuse  !
Only the other day our nerves were work­
ed up to explosion point by which a woman’s 
trachea was opened to remove a silver dime 
which had lodged there. And how on earth 
did a silver dime ever get into a woman’s 
windpipe ? Simply because she was care­
less, and laughed with her mouth full of 
small coins. Was there no other placo where 
she could keep her ten-emt pieces ?
Wo do feel sorry for a creeping baby, when 
it gets hold of the bars of the grate by mis­
take, or cuts its fingers, or bumps its head ; 
but for grown peoplo who suffer from their 
•own recklessness, wo have very little pa­
tience.
What is the use of a woman’s converting 
her mouth into a pincushion, and expecting 
our sympathy, when a sudden sneeze, or an 
unexpected cough imperils her life ?
What is the use of a man’s balancing him­
self on an oscillating chair, instead of sitt­
ing up straight like a Christian ? Are we 
expected to find vinegar and brown paper for 
the contusion on the back of his head, when 
finally he comes down with a crash (and 
serves him right !) ?
What is the use of a woman’s picking her 
cars with a long knitting needle—as half 
the women do— when a child running a- 
gainst her would send the instrument three 
inches into her brain, if she has got any ?
What is the use of a mau’s handling a 
loaded gun as though it were a broom-hand­
le, and then accusing Providence because the 
charge goes into his head or foot, as he might 
have known it would ?
What is the use of a woman’s buying arsenic 
to poison rats, auil putting it just where the 
children will be sure to get it?  What does 
she suppose her reasoning faculties were giv­
en to her for ?
What is the use of leaving children to 
play by themselves in a room where there 
is fire; or if postponing the sweeping that; 
dangerous chimney until to-morrow?”
What is the use of endangering life by 
the use of the fiend enmphene, as long as 
anything elso will give light? Those who 
persist in this practice must have a greater 
fancy for being burned to death than the 
rest of the world !
In short, what is tho use of careless peo­
ple?—¿Life Illustrated.
Cotton G arments V eneered  w it h  F lan ­
nel for th e  Soldiers. The Fort Mouroe cor­
respondent of the Taunton Gaxettc writes : 
“Some of our ‘ two blue shirts’ furnished at 
the State House, are very good, but most of 
them are loose in texture and slazy, (pardon 
the word) and, whilo not promising perman­
ent flannel protection, smut abominably ev­
erything white with which they come in con­
tact. We find no fault about this, for we 
know the iutention was good ; but we think 
that some soulless speculator cheated the 
Bay State authorities.”
I > K .l i l i l í I Í C O T V T E  P IC T U R E S
H E A D  STONES !
ITiVERY person who has lost a beloved 2j  Child, Father or Mother, should send for 
one to adorn the Head Stone with the im­
age of the departed one, for there is nothing 
more appropriate or tasty ttujn this. I am 
the only manufacturer of Daguerreotype Oa­
ses for attaching tho Likeness of the deceas­
ed to Head Stones and Monuments, in this 
country. These Cases are made of Parian 
Marble, an indestructible material of a tex­
ture corresponding well with Marb.e gener­
ally used for Monuments. Tho Picture is se­
cured from air or dampness by a metal screw 
box, which is nicely fixed in the back side 
of the Case—the whole arrangement bein'* 
securely fastened to the surface of the Mom 
«merit, the case mikiug a very beautiful 
Or n a m e n t .
A beautiful Tomb Stone is not com p lete  
until it contains the likeness of he one 
1 Whose name it bears. Those who have been 
I called to commit treasures of house-hold af- 
! fections to the cold confines o f  the grave,
! will feel a deep interest in this invention’ 
for how dear a privilege to gaze upon the 
ineaments of the sleeper beneath, at your 
periodical visits to their grave. No' only 
would such a Lik eness be of inestimable va­
lue to the relatives of the deceased, in their 
visits to the grave of lcved ones, but of 
' mournful interests to friends and acqcain- 
; tances of the bereaved.
| This Case is so constructed that the exact 
picture of a departed friend can be so copied 
into it by any Daguerrean Artist as to en­
dure for years, unsoiled by wind or storm, 
aud how agreeable on visiting the church 
yard to see a bright, life-like picture of de­
parted friends conspicuous over their graves.
These Cases are securely packed, and war­
ranted to reach their place of destination in 
safety
P R IC E  T W O  D O L L A R S  E A C H .
Address the manufacturer,
A. LEWIS BALDWIN.
West Meriden, Ct. 
CG7=“¿Se.\d for  a  C ir c u l a r . 3 w31
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland 
on the third Tuesday of May, in the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty- 
one.
A BTHUR A. BURNHAM and others, na- 
X V  med Legatees in a certain instrument 
purporting to be the last Will and Testament 
of M a r y  B u r n h a m , late of Bridgton, in said 
County, deceased, having presented the ¡ 
same for Probate ; also the petition ot the ! 
heirs of said Mary Burnham, that Adminis­
tration of said estate with the Will annexed 
may be granted to Albert F. Burnham cf 
said Bridgton
It was Ordered, That the said Legatees 
and Ileirs give notice to all persons interest­
ed, by causing notice tobe published three 
weeks successively, in the Bridgton Report­
er, printed at Bridgton, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at said ' 
Portland, on the Third Tuesday oí June, ¡ 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, | 
and show cause if any they have, why the i 
said instrument should not be proved, ap- | 
proved, and allowed, as the last Will and i 
Testament of said deceased, and Adminis- ( 
tration granted as prayed for in said peti­
tion.
HOUSE KEEPERS-
B u r n t t 's  " E x c e l s i o r ' "  B a k in g  P o w d e T s ;
a  ¡Cannot be surpassed for the immediate 
y  production of BREAD, B u c kw h e at  
q  ¡Ca k e s , and every description o f  P ast - 
H rv  without Y e a s t , in less time than 
a n y  other process.
S a v es  3 5  p r . c t ,  in  u s e  o f  B u t te r  k E g g s
These powders are more economical 
and healthier than any in use. One 
trial will convince the most skeptical.
I n c r e a s e s  th e  w e i g h t  in  B re a d  1 5  P r . Ct
Dyspeptics can eat I10T BREAD, 
BUISCUIT, &e., with impunity if made 
with these POWDERS.
For Side Everywhere.
B u r n e t 's  C e le b r a t e d  W a s h in g  P o w d e r s ! !
Bleaches clothes beautifully white, 
and softens the HARDEST WATER 
S A V E S  O N E  H A L F  T H E  S O A P . 
Docs not injure the texture of the fin­
est LINES, LACES, orCAMBBICS.
S a v e s  O n e  H a l f  th e  L a b o r  in  W a s h in g ,
Washes all Clothing superior to the 
best Washing Machine in the world, 
without injury, particularly Flannels 
which are washed soft, without shrink­
ing.
Cost o f  a Large Washing 2 Cents 
Manufactured only by
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 & 45  ^ Pine Street, New York city. 
F o r  S a l e  E v e r y w h e r e .
/Cash Orders promptly executed.
JOHNS & CROSÏ.EY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMI’ UI 
G U T T A  P E R C H A
T
FARM FOE SALE.
"'He subscriber offers for sale Ills FARM, 
situated on the “ Ridge” in Bridgton, 
containing forty acres of good land favora­
bly divided into tiilage, pasture and wood­
land, with an orchard.
The Buildings are new and commodious. 
This valuable property is one of the most 
desirable locations in this region. It is with­
in miles of the Academy, quarter of a 
mile from the District school house, and on­
ly 1£ miles from the Post office.
Possession will be given either this Spring 
or next Fall.
Terms of payment easy. For further par­
ticulars apply”to AARON GIBBS,
or BENJAMIN WALKER. 
Bridgton, April 4, 1861. tf22
JOSIAH BURLEIGH,"
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
j F L  g  c t  c3L y  3MC a d c
CLOTHING,
C L O T H S ,  A N D
G E N T ’ S
Furnishing' Goods.
N O . 1G3 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
*  * | A true copy, attest :
Sam says—“ Fred, don’t never imagine1 30 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register, 
woman is an augel. If you ever have any | n  n  A  TP i r i r v n f
symptoms of that kind, just take a good j(HI) fry. L TI I I ^  Y V tx* y y Y ^ y * 
dose of catnip tea and go to bed ; for it is a *9
disease worse than the measles if it happens 
to ‘strike in’— l had it once.”  Girls, what 
ought to bo douo with that fellow “?
' The Washington correspondent of the New 
York Journal of Commerce writes that great j
nnJ /loaiuiru kl *»c<a a rn tn K» ctmiol* , r
in Virginia before the middle of July. There! Jr 
will soon be a hundred thousand Federal 
troops in that State, including the forces 
there now.
B R ID G T O N , Maine,
“ Bridget where’s the gridiron ? "  “ An’ 
sure, ma’am, I ’a jist afther giving it to my 
sister’s own cousin, Bridget O'Flaherty ; 
the thing’s so full of holea, it’s no good at 
all.”
MIAL DAVIS & SON.
This House is entirely refitted and 
furnished in the most approj edSCjrfo f atxtt tfU5 rtVprmtmr twpuv* 1
fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
so generously bestowed in ormer 
Sept. 14. tf45
MAR li UT i1, FUOR & CO.,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
7?. 35t à i ®
A man afraid of fire-arms, if  ho gets in 
liquor, ia apt to imagine everything he sees 
a revolver.
A company from Chilicothe, Ohio, has o f­
fered the Government a bonus of $1600 for 
the privilege of serving through the war.
D E  t S T T I S T J R ,  Y .
DR. H A S K E L L  is iu tow n  fo r  a season, 
call on him early . n o v l l t f





A U D  ( D m ,
I I A X l D W A n H ,
CROCKERY, &c. & c„
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
A NEW STOCK OF
S P R I N G  S U M M E R




85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,
t f  P O R T L A N D , M E . 36
SAMT ADLAM, Jr.,
-D EALER IN -
E Y E C U T R IX ’ S N O T IC E .
rTMlE subscriber hereby gives Public No- 
i  tice that she has been duly appointed by 
the Honorable Judge of Probate, for the 
County of Oxford, and assumed the trust of 
Executrix of the last will and testament of 
JO S E P H  P . F E S S E N D E N , 
late of Bridgton, in said Counly, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs—she there­
fore requests all persons who are indebted 
to the estate of said deceased, to make im­
mediate paym ent; and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same to 
PHBBE B. FESSENDEN.
Paris, May 21, 1861. ___________________
P Ri 1 Qi Ri }J GjHjA\MjB)E ;Ri
— AND—
P L A I N
f M M W M I i
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
A N DCHINA, CROCKERY
<C3r 1  e l  b  s  W a r e ,
B R I T A N N I A  W A R E , T A B L E  C U T L E R Y , 
P L A T E D  W A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House FURNISHING Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
S tock  of H O U S E  K E E P I N G  
G O O D S  now in Store as above, 
comprising as'it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the F U R N IT U R E  A N D  
C R O C K E R Y  department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the
PORTLAND,
[¡^ “ Custom Garments Made to Order.
12___________ S. R . S H E H A N , Cutter.
N EW  STOCKT
j -F . B. & J. H. CASWELL
! Would call the attention of those wishing to 
! purchase to their new and well selected 
Stock of
^ 7 * 7 -  A T  C  1 3 1  JE2 J S
AND
J E W E L R Y !
—Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced L E V E R S,
L A D IE S  G O L D  & S IL V E R  W A T C H E S ,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gent3
S r e a s t  P i n s ,
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
lL7 j_ A larger and better Stoc/c than ever before 
offered in this place.
S I L V E R  A N D  P L A T E D  S P O O N S .
A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
S P E C T A C L E S  !
C L O C K S ,
A large variety. Also
Gilt Picture Frames,
all sizes made to order.
C LO C K S, W A T C H E S , A N D  J E W E L R Y  
R E P A I R E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN II. CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 27
t h e  c h e a p e s t  a n d  m o s t  d u r a b l e
R O O F IN G  IN  U SE .
H IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to new and old Roofs of all 
hinds, and to Shingle Roofs without re­
moving the Shingles.
The cost is only about One-Third that of Tin. 
A N D IT IS T W IC E  AS DUR A B L E . 
G U T T A  P E IlC  II A  C E M E N T ,
I-’ or preserving and repairing T in  and other 
Me t a l  R oofs o f everv description , from  its 
great elasticity , it is not injured by the con - 
traction  and expansion  o f m etals, and W IL L  
NOT CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM 
WEATHER.
These materials have been thoroughly t -s- 
ted in New York and all parts of the South­
ern and Western States, and we can give a- 
bundant proof of all we claim in their favor.
The are readily applied by  ordinary labor­
ers, at a trifling expense.
“ N O  H E A T  IS R E Q U IR E D .”
These materials are put up ready fo r  
use, and for shipping to all parts o f  the 
country, with fu ll  directions for appli­
cation,
Lull descriptive circulars will he 
furnished on application by mail or in 
person at our Principal Office and 
Warehousef
78 W IL L IA M  STR EET,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) N E W  Y O R K .
JOHNS & CROSLEY.
ly  A gen ts  W a n te d  !— T e k m s  C ash  ! 29
B O O K S
TO  BE S O L D  A T  O K E A T L Y
Keduced Prices.
Lbc subscribers, in order to close out their 
E X T E N S IV E  V A R I E T Y  O F  B O O K S,
Will sell tho same
J&. TS? C O S T ,
And many of them at less 
T H A N  H A L F  T H E  R E T A I L  P R IC E  ! 
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries 
will do well to call on 
R. J . D . L A R R A B E E  Sc CO,
69 Exchange Street, 
nl4 PORTLAND, Me. 6m
C A E P E T
W A R E  -J H O X J S E  !
E N G L I S H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— LATEST STYLES—
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS ;
all widths.
Straw Maltiugs, Ru£3, Mats,&c.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
Feathers and Mattrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Cheap fo r  Cash, by
AY. T. K I L B O R N  &  CO.
(Successors to E. II. Burgin,
F R E  E S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  H OU SE 
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block.
Over H. J. Libby & Co.'s,
25 P O R T L A N D , M E . t f
JIIBT OPENED!
A Large and Attractive Stock of
AND
i? &  S3 ©  i r
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces, 
and a largo assortment of French Flowers. 
Also, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Hats of 
all styles, Blondes, Ruches, Shaker 
Hoods, Frames, &c.
All the above together with an assortment of 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
Fringes, Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Netts, 
Undersleeves, Collars, &c., will be offered at 
the lowest market prices.
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed, 
Also, Bonnets and Hats Dyed in the most 
superior style.
¡X^-Those wishing to perchase a Bonnet 
cheap will do well to call soon.
L, E. CR1SW0L9.
Bridgton, April 24, 1861. 23
t  Tfc XO'SCL-fc ±  O '  33L
Ts called to a prime lot of
FAGHWLV
NOW in store which will be sold for the L O W E S T  P O S S IB L E  P R IC E S , for
Gash 01 1 roduco. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime assortment of
D r u g s  a n d  m e d i c i n e s ,  
STA-TIOjSTERY ,
A N D  P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S , 
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
A\ Hj D) F A\ Nj C) Vj Gj 0) 0) Oj Si,
R E U B E N  B A L L .
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. . 23tf
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
ATWIE Subscribe! has removed his Factory 
L to the LARGE NEW SHOP near the 
Cumberland Mills,  and having fitted up in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window- 
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of
liU IL lIIN G  M A T E R IA L
that can be advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of I,um­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
H7“ Builders and others in want of such 
articles arc invited to call and examine our 
work. I .  S. H O P K IN S O N .
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m*15
J . F .  W O O D B U R Y ,
Manufacturer of
F i l l ® ,  BEDSTEADS, SC.
PL A NI N G ,  S A W I N G ,  &C.
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
J O I 3 B I N G I
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
O f f  Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R IB  G I  O N  CEN1ER. 42
REMOVAL.
The undersigned rvould inform the public of 
their removal to
NO .80  C O M M  E R C T A L  S T R E  E T ,
(THOMAS'S BLOCK,) 
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
call attention to our present large and 
well assorted Stock of
Drugs, Faints, Oils, Leads, &c.
Ac.
Having increased facilities and accommo­
dations in our New Store, wc feel confident 
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who 
may favor us with their patronage.
We would also call attention to our
TOUTE L ia ®  & e®[L©iE
M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
On Munjoy Street, where we are manufac­
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead,
subscriber is confident that, combining as he | .J 'J j1“ *L u“ L_p.erB0-n-a.!
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on
exam in ation .
138 and 140 Middle




.This week received at 
D . E . Sc M . E . B A R K E R ’ S
G R A N T ’ S
COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
J . G r R  A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
C O F F E E , S P I C E S , S A L E R A T U S
a n d  c r e a m  t a r t e r ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
U n io n  St r e e t , PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for tho trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly  
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
attention to this branch of our business, and 
using the best stock in their preparation, we 
are enabled to offer to the public articles in 
this line equal to any in the Market, at Man­
ufacturers’ Prices.
WILSON & BURGESS.
Portland, Jan, 16, 2861. t i l l
W M .  \ Y .  G R O S S ,
C O R . O  W E 3 E L
For Cumberland County. Residence 
25 B R ID G T O N , M E .
Rare Chance.
r |^HEsubscriber will sell his rich and ex- 
X  tensive assortment of English, French 
and American
D R Y  G O O D S
at cost. Also an invoice of
Heady Made Clothing,
Over Coats $3.00, and upwards.
Under “  $2,00 “
Vests “  75 ets. “
Pants 75 cts. “
Which must and will be sold if low panic 
prices will do it.
N. OSGOOD.
No. Bridgton, Feb. 15, 1861. 15 3m
A. II. WALKER, 
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
41 F R Y E B U R G  M E . 6m
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D.
P H Y S I C I A N  A N D  S U R G E O N ,
B R ID G T O N , M E .,
Office and Residence nearly opposite Dix- 
»v Stone’s store. ” tflfi
T H E  O R IG IN A L
T. B . B U R N H A M ,
—0 P—
BU R N  H AM  & B R O T H E R S ,
Take this method to inform the citizens of 
Portland and vicinity, that he has fitted up 
a new suit of Rooms lor the purpose of mak­
ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho­
tographs, in all their branches, at
NO. 90 M ID D L E  S T R E E T , 
(Opposite J. E. FernakPs Tailoring Establish­
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express­
ly for the purpose, and entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two large Sky 
Light Rooms for the convenience of tho dif­
ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as 
to open them into one for large Groups, 
which makes the largest Room to operate in 
to be found in this section.
CARD PICTURES, - - $3 00 per dozen.
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $ I 00 for 24.
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of 
these little pictures. Price only one dollar, 
bound In Turkey MorroccO.
03*“  Miss Burnham will wait upon visitoi-s 
as usual. Please call and see for yourselves 
a large collection of finished Photographs.
Yours respectfully,
T« B . B U R N H A M .
Portland, Feb. G, 1861.
ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
B R ID G T O N , ME<
Of f ic e — Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
S. M. H A YDEN,
---- -UJttALEK 1 --- -
©S4Æa®B3SM;i
C U T L J D B L Y .  
Also, DHUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
P U R E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5 B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R .
G f. I I .  B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
w w w m w m m
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S ,
Extension, Center and Card Tables.
B E D S T E A D S , o f  the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
A L S O , R E A D Y -M A D E  C O F F IN S .
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O K IN G  - GLASSES R E PAIR E D . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
F. C. F A R IN G T O N ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,  
L O V E L L , Oxford County, Maine. 
Particular attention paid to collecting.
J. 3?. WEBB,M. I). 
PHYSICIAN A N D  SURGEON,
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , AIE.
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank II. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
S; C. Hanking, M. D., Windham.
S- H. Tewksbury, M. D., Portland.
W. R. Richardson, M. D., Portland.
W. W. Green, M. D., Gray. 42
IM P O R T A N T  TO M A R R I E D  P E O P L E !
INFORMATION of Great Importance to Married People and those about to be 
married, will be sent F R E E .
Address D r . J . R. A n d er so n ,
3ml7 Lock Box No. I l l  Boston Post Office.
JOHN MEAD,
Carriage, Sign and Ornamental
N O R T H  B R ID G T O N , A IE .
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering 
neatly executed.
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted 
and Ornamented in the best style. 
[GP’ Orders from neighboring towns solicited. 
North Bridgton, Dec. 14, i860. _ 6
The Bodugger.
This wonderful article, just pitented, is 
something entirely new, and never before of­
fered to agents, who are wanted everywhere. 
Full particulars sent free. Address 
SHAW & CLARK,
lylS Biddeford, Maino.
A Y E K ’ S
FOR r ’JR IF Y IIÍG  TH E BLOOD.
And for the speedy euro o f  the fo llow in g  complaintsi 
S crofu la  anti S c r o fu lo u s  A Artec M o u s ,su c h  
*»  T u m o r s , l le e r s , S o r e s , E r u p t io n s ,  
D im p le s , P u s tu le s , B lo ie lie .s , B o ils ,  
B lu in g , anti a i l  isltiit D ise a se s .
Oakland , 1m l., 6th Ju n e, 1859.
J. C. A yan & Co. G en ts : ! feed it m y  d u ty  to ne- 
!t now ledge \'ti;it your tdirstiptuilht hits don e for no«. 
Urn lug inherited a  Scrofulous in fection , l Imvo suffered 
dom  it in various w ays for years. S om etim es it burst 
out in l ;l c « is  on m y bands and a rm s; som etim es it 
turned in w ard  and distressed mo at tho stom ach . T w o 
years « g o  il b roke out on m y head and covered m y scalp 
and ears w ith  one sore, w hich was painful and loathsom e 
beyond description . I tried m any m edicines and several 
pliy hi emus, b u t w ithout m u ch  relief from  tiny tiling . I n  
tact, the disorder grow  w orse. A t length  1 was rejoiced 
to read in the G ospel M essenger that y ou  had prepared 
an u ltorn iire (>aiw q)nri!ln), f>w I knew  from  your reputa­
tion that any th ing y ou  m ade m ust bo good . I  sent to  
Cincinnati and got it, and used it till it cured  me- 1 took  
it, as you advise, in sm all doses o f  a teaspoon till over a 
<""inh , and used alm ost tln e o  bottles. N ew  and lienlthv 
skm soon began to form  under the scab, w hich  after A 
while fell off. M y skin is now  clear, m id t know  by m y 
feelings that tho disease lias gou e  from  m y system . Y ou  
can well believe that 1 feel what I am saying  when T tell 
you, that I hold you to lie one o f  the apostles o f  tho ago, 
and rem ain ever gratefu lly . Y o u rs ,
A L F R E D  1?. T A L L E Y .
St. A n th o n y 's  F ire . R o se  or E r y s ip e la s ,  
T e l le r  a m i Stilt H lteiiiU , Seaitl H e a d , 
R in g w o r m , Sore E y e s , D r o p s y .
Dr. R obert M. Preble w rites from  Salem, N. Y ., 12th 
Sept., 1S59, that lie has «tired an inveterate enso o f  
Dropsy, w hich threatened to term inate fatally , b y  tho 
■.»irseveriug use o f  o u r  Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous 
Malignant Erysipelas by large doses o f  tho sa m e; says 
ho cures the com m on • Erupt inns by it constantly , 
i lr o n c h o e e le , G o itre  o r  S w e lle d  N eelr, 
Zebulon  Sloan o f  Prospect, Texas, w rites : “  Three bot­
tles o f  y ou r Sarsaparilla cured m e from n (h ir e  —  a h id ­
eous sw elling on  tho neck , w hich 1 had suffered from  
over two yours.”
Iieu co v rln ra  o r  W h it e s ,  O v a ria n  T u m o r ,  
U terin e  U lc e r a t io n , F e m a le  D ise a ses .
D r. J. B. S. Charm ing, o f  L'evv Y ork  City, writes ; “ I  
m ost cheerfu lly  com ply  w ith the request o f  you r agent in 
saving I have found you r Sarsaparilla a m ost exce llen t 
alterative in (lie num erous com plaints for w hich w o 
em ploy such a rem edy, but especially  in Female Diseases 
o f  ttie Scrofulous diathesis. 1 have cured m any inveter­
ate eases o f  Lehcorrhoea by it, a n d  som e w here the com ­
plaint was caused by ulceration o f  the uterus. T he ulcer­
ation itself was soon cured. N oth ing  w ithin  m y know l­
edge equals it for these fem ale derangem ents.”
Edw ard 8. M arrow , o f  N ew bury, Ala., writes, “ A d a n ­
gerous ovarian tumor on one o f  the fem ales in m y  fam ily , 
which imd defied till the rem edies we cou ld em ploy, lias 
at length iieeii com pletely  cured b y  y o u r E xtract o f  8nr- 
8npnriiln. Our physician thought n oth ing  but extirpa­
tion cou ld afford relief, bu t he advised the trial o f  j o u r  
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cu ttin g , and it 
proved effectual. A fter tak ing  j ’our rem edy e igh t w eeks 
no sym ptom  o f  the disease rem ains.”
S y p h ilis  a u d  M e r c u r ia l D lse n se .
N ew Orleans, 25th A ugust, 1859. 
Dn. .T C. A yer t Sir, 1 cheerfu lly  com p ly  w ith  tlio re­
quest o f  you r agent, and report to  y ou  som e o f  the cfloeta 
I have realize i w ith y ou r Sarsaparilla.
I have cured with it, in iny practice, m ost o f  tiio com ­
plaints for w hich it is recom m ended, and have found its 
effects truly  w onderful in tho cure o f  Ye.nereal and Mer­
curial Disease. One o f  m y  patients had S yphilitic ulcers 
in his tliront, w hich were consum ing  liis palate ami tho 
top o f  bis m outh . Y o u r Sarsaparilla, steadily  taken, 
cured him  in Jive weeks. A nother was attacked by sec­
ondary  sym ptom s in his nose, and tho u I deration had 
eaten aw ay a considerable part o f  it, so that I believe the 
disorder w ould soon reach b is brain and k ill h im . B ut it 
y ielded to m y adm inistration o f  you r Sarsaparilla: the 
ulcers healed, and he is w ell again, not o f  course without, 
som e disfiguration to his face. A w om an w ho bud been 
treated for the sam e disorder b y  m ercury was suffering 
from  this poison in her bones. T hey  had becom e so sen­
sitive to the w eather that on  a dam p day she suffered e x ­
cruciating  pain in her jo in ts  and  b ones. Rhe, too, was 
cured en tirely  by y ou r Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. I  
know from its form ula, w hich y ou r agent gave m e, that 
this Preparation from  y ou r laboratory  m ust be a great 
rem ed y; consequen tly , these tru ly  rem arkable results 
w ith  it have not surprised me.
F raternally  yours, G. V. L A R IM E R , M. D .
R h e u m a tis m , G o u t , L iv e r  C o m p la in t .
I ndependence, Preston Co., Yn., 6tli J u ly , 1859. 
Dr . .T. C. A v e r : Sir, I  liavo been afflicted wit It a pain­
ful chron ic Rheumatism for a lon g  tim e, w hich bullied tho 
skill o f  physicians, and stuck  to m o in  spite o f  a ll tlio 
rem edies I cou ld find, until I tried you r Sarsaparilla. Ono 
bottle cured me in tw o weeks, and restored m y  general 
health so m uch  that I  am far bettor than before I  was 
attacked. I  th in k  it a  w onderfu l m ediciuo. J . 1R E A M .
Jt\ics Y . G etcliell, o f  St. Louis, w r ite s : “ I  liavo been 
afflicted for years w ith  an affection o f  the. J.icer, w l.: i 
destroyed m y health. I  tried every th in g, and every  th in g  
failed to relieve m e ; and i have been aTil'cTten-down m an 
for som e years from  no oth er cause than derangement o f  
the Liver. M y beloved pastor, the R ev . Mr. Espy, advised 
m e to  try  your .Sarsaparilla, because lie said he knew  y on , 
and any th ing you  made was wm tli try in g . B y the bless­
in g  o f  God it has cured m e, and lias so purified m y b lood 
as to m ake a new  m an o f  m e. I  feel y ou n g  again . Tho 
be6t that can be said o f  you  is n ot h a lf good enough .”
S c h ir r u s ,C a n c e r  T u m o r s , E n la r g e m e n t ,  
U lc e r a t io n , C aries a u d  E x f o l ia t io n  o f  
tire B o n e s ,
A great variety o f  cases have been reported to  us w here 
cures o f  these form idable com plaints have resulted from  
the use o f  this rem edy, bu t ou r spaco bere  w ill not adm it 
them . Som e o f  them  m ay he found in  ou r Am erican 
A lm anac, w hich  tho agents liolnw nam ed are pleased to  
fu rn ish  gratia to all w ho call for them .
D y sp e p s ia , H e a rt D ise a se , F i t s ,  E p lle p -  
s y , M e la n c K o ly , N e u ra lg ia .*
M any rem arkable cures o f  these affections liavo been 
m ade by tlio alterative pow er o f  this m edicine. I t  stim u­
lates the vital functions into vigorous action , and thus 
overcom es disorders w hich w ould he supposed beyond its 
reach . »Such a rem edy has lon g  been required b y  the ne­
cessities o f  the people, and w e ure confident that this w ill 
do for then) all tiiat m edicine can do.
JfBT
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
C o u g h s , C o ld s , I n f lu e n z a , H o a r s e n e s s , 
C r o u p , B r o iir li it is , In c ip ie n t  C o n ­
s u m p tio n , a n d  f o r  th e  K e lie f  
o f  C o n s u m p tiv e  P a tie n ts  
In  a d v a n c e d  S ta g es  
o f  th e  D ise a se .
This is a rem edy so universa lly  know n  to surpass any  
other for the cure o f  throat and lu ng Complaints, that it 
is useless here to  publish  the evidence o f  its virtues. Its  
unrivalled excellence for rou g h s and colds, and its tru ly  
w onderful cures o f  pu lm onary  disease, have m ade it 
know n  th rou gh ou t the civ ilized nations o f  th e  earth . 
Few are the com m unities, o r  even fam ilies, a m ong them  
w ho liavo n ot som e personal experience o f  its effects — 
som e liv in g  trophy iil their m idst o f  its v ic tory  over the 
subtle and dangerous disorders o f  the throat and lungs. 
As all know  the dreadful fatality o f  these disorders, and 
as they  kn ow , too, the effects o f  this rem edy, w e need n o t  
do m ore than to assure them  that it lias now  all tlio v ir­
tues that it did have w hen m a k in g  the cures w h ich  have 
w on so stron gly  upon the con fid en ce  o f  m ankind . 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER &, CO., Lowell, Mass. 
All ouf Remedies a r e  sold*fby S. M. Hayden, 
Bridgton ; J. D. F r e e m a n ,  No. Bridgton ; S i la s  
Blake, Harrison. ly l l
W I L K S ' IHI0TIEIL,
N o .  4 0  E l m  S t r e e t ,
B O STO N .
n3 W E S T O N  M E R R I T T , Proprietor, l y
Pondicherry House*
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that lie is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
• substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board-; 
ing, and .all who see’" tit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
E. E. WILDER,
¡M I S S  MAKER AID E11IUB
s a s s a s s a a -
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Snr 
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &e 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859. * ly l ,  
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T IC K E T S .
THE Bridgton Reporter Office has facilities for furnishing Programmes and Tiokets 
for Concert*, dre , at low pric««.
MISCELI!. 4NY.
AT TUE TURNPIKE CATE,
She sees the shadows creeping 
Across the turnpike gray: 
And the golden light is sealing 
Tae last hour of the day.
Her eyes are like the pansies,
That in the meadows shine;
■When ’ he young May pours across them 
Her goblets of new wine.
And like a pale seam, stretching 
Betwixt the fields of rye;
She sees the long road blending 
Its silver with the sky.
She sees the palace gardens, 
The crimson and the gold ; 
■Which the open gates oi sunset 
Doth in the west unfold.
And at the brown gate watching, 
She sees the lowing kine 
Turn slowly from the meadows,
And cross the long, white line.
But a sndden smile has hurried 
The yearning from her face,
And her heart has set completeness 
To all that sweet, shy grace.
The Bright Side. Look on the bright side |
__it is the right side. The times may go
bard, but it will make them no easier by 
wearing a gloomy countenance. It is the 
simsLiue and not trie cloud that makes the 
flower. There is always that before or a- 
round us which should cheer and fill the 
heart with warmth. The sky is blue teu 
times where is black once. You have troub 
les, it may be. So have others, none are free 
from them. Perhaps it is well that none 
should be. They give sinew and tone to life 
—fortitude and courage to man 
be a dull sea, and the sailor
. That would 
would never
M O F F A T  S 
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
r'liESE MEDICINES have now; bee* he- fore the public for a period of TH lil \ 
YEAHS, and during that time Lave maUtain- 
; ed a high character in almost every p»rt ol 
i ihe Globe, for their extraordinary an : imme­
diate power of restoring perfect health to 
persons suffering under nearly every kind ol 
disease to which the human frame is liable.
Theffollowing are among the distressing 
variety of human diseases in which the
Vegetable life medicines
Are well known to be infallible.
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansiDgtbe 
first and second stom achs, and creating a 
flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of the 
stale and acrid kind ,-F L A T tL E .N C Y . 1 .ohb of
Health and Happiness
SECURED.
¿ l i e
THE CONCENTRATED CURE 
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
A POWERFUL REMEDY 
a p o w e r f u l  r e m e d y
FOR WEAKNESS
FOR WEAKNESS __ ,TFOR EARLY INDISCRETION
for e a r l y  in d is c r e t io n  
t r y  IT! TRY IT!
TRY' IT ! TRY IT !
CURE




A CERTAIN AND POWERFUL EEMEDY FOR 
WEAKNESS OF THE 
PROCREATIVE ORGANS.
yt ,  C U R E
get .k il l , " t o o  .h .r .  . »  nothing to dU lorb j 111 ■* * " * ” *  »»
the surface o f  the ocean. It is the duty o f  Melan ch oly , which are the general symp- j em inent i
H e a d a c h e .
An aperient and Stomachic preparation 
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon I 
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned ■ y t 
highest Medical Authorities, both in Eurq 
and the United States and prescribed
For ju3t beside the rye bars,
A figure tall has past!
And the young wife’s watch is over, 
And the daylight gone at last.
We stand at the brown gate watching, 
And life is that turnpike gray;
And the promise of God doth blossom 
In the sunset of the day !
every one to extract all the happiness and 
enjoyment he can without and within him, 
and above all he ehould look on the bright 
side of things. What though things do look 
a little dark ? The lane will turn, aud the 
night will end in broad day.
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur 
al consequence of its cure.
COST! YEN ESS, by cleansing the whole
HYSICIAN OF THIS CITY, 
And has long been known here as 
THE ONLY REMEDY
their practice. _The experience of thousands daily pr
By the use of these Pills the periodic a t-1 that no preparation of Iron can be comp#» r _ill... »ftlin Iilnn/1 AmM
V o l  :
tacks of Nirvous or Sick Headache may be 
prevented ; and if taken at the commence-
length of the intestines with a solvent pro 
cess, and without violence; all violent pur- 
tYe<5 leave the bowels costive within two days. 
“  FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the
That would surely and permanently restore 
to a Natural State of Health and Vigor, 
persons weakened by excess, or by
ed with it. Imparities of the blood, depn» 
sion of vital energy, pale and other* 
sickly complexions indicate its necessity
ment of an attack immediate relief from pain ■ almost every conceivable case. j
Innoxious in .all maladies in which itand sickness will be obtained.
And death is the kindly angel,
That comes when the years are run ; 
And the bells of the distant city 
Proclaim our watch is done !
IT ’ S GENERAL TRAINING ALL OVER.
Self Dependence. Many an unwise pa­
rent works hard and lives sparingly all his 
life, for the purpose of leaving enough to 
, give his children a start m the world. Set- 
j ting a young man afloat with the money 
\ left him by his relatives, is like tyiDga blad- 
i ded under the arms of one who cannot swim,
I ten chances to one, he will lose his bladder 
i and go the bottom. Teach him to swim, and 
i he will, not need the bladder. Give your 
| child a sound education. See to it that his 
morals are pure, his mind cultivated, and
We remember, when we were a boy, how his whole nature made subservient to the 
anxiously we used to look for General Tram- law£J which govern Inan> au(j you have given
ingand Independence Day. Those were great. baf w¡11 b3 more value tbaa tbc wealth of
days for the little folks. To follow trainers j 
about the streets and pick up the feathers [ 
that flew from their plumes, that we might j 
stick them in our old rimless straw hats,!I
Was the height of the boy’s ambition, A 
fife aud drum were music fit for a king in 
our estimation, and Y'ankee Doodle from such
the Indies. You have given him a start 
which no misfortune can deprive him of.— 
The earlier you teach him to depeud upon 
his own resouces, the better.
•I Wish I Was in Dixey.’ An ambitious 
party of juvenile Philadelphians were re- 
a band would make us little fellows begin j cently Bereuadiiig a pretty daughter of a
to talk about Bunker Hill, Washington cross 
ing the Delaware, and all the other heroic 
and noble deeds we read of in Hall’s His­
tory of the United States. Wo really be­
lieve that ‘E Pluribus Uuum’ was thought 
more of in those days than it is now, but 
perhaps it was because we hadn’t got to be as 
corrupt as we are at present. Times altar, 
but Y'ankee patriotism don’t. Boys nowa­
days don’t go bare-footed as they used to 
then ; they get to be men quicker; still they 
are quite as full of patriotism as then. They 
have got the old ’76 war feeling now, as well 
as the fathers and brothers, and you cannot 
stroll out on ono of the back streets but 
what you see some little fellow personating 
General Washington, Lafayette, or some oth­
er noble hero, eitner with a wooden sword in 
his hand, or the stars and stripes waving ov­
er his head. It’s general training all over 
for them just now, and has been for the last 
few weeks. It’s all general training. Ev­
erybody has got war on tho brain, aud it’s 
useless to talk or think of anything else.— 
Wo met two iittle fellows about four years 
old last night on the walk, each with a tiny 
drum, beating away as earnestly as if  the 
protection cf the city of Washington devolv­
ed on their hands. W’e asked them who they 
trained for, and the reply was ‘Major Ander­
son and Fort Sumter!’ Talk about squelch- 
iug the fighting propensities of a Yankee 
when Yankoe Doodle or Hail Columbia is 
played on a fife and drum—it can’t be done. 
The boys imbibe it from their mother’s breast 
and as long as there is one star left on the 
old flag, or one shred of the stripes left, they 
will cling to it, fight for it, and die beneath 
it3 folds before is shall bo disgraced.—[Ex­
change.
wealthy Quaker. They had sung the popu­
lar air, ‘I wish I was in Dixie,’ for about 
half an hour, when a window was raised, 
and a night-cap, surrounding an elderly face 
appeared. Presently in measured phrases, 
tho old gentleman proceeded to say, ‘my fid­
dling and singing young friends, this is not 
a fit hour to sing songs and play upon in­
struments to the disturbance of weary people. 
Y'e express a wish that ye were in Dixie, and 
I must say that both I and my daughter 
Esther earnestly wish the same. But if Dix­
ie is a distant place, I would advise you to 
move on, or you will not be in Dixie until a 
late hour ;’ and the sash went down with a 
bang.
HUJNiNEVVELL’S
U N I V E R S A L  
C O U G I I  R E M E D Y .
How to Heal a Longing for a Divorce.—  
Bishop Burnet, in his “Travels through 
France, Italy, Germany, and Switzerland,” 
states that in Berne they had a novel meth- 
o 1 of dealing with matrimonial disputants. 
Divorces were freely granted, but first the 
applicant must go through the following 
test: a small room was prepared, in which 
the husband and wife were put, the door bo- 
ing then closed, to remain so for six weeks, 
except it should be put in motion at the ur­
gent and united request of the wedded pair. 
There wereiu the room oue stool, one plate, 
one spoon, a unity of all the requisites, aud 
the solitary bed was of such dimensions that, 
it they chose to use it they must needs lie 
' dose together. One thing, and oue on­
ly, there was a duplicate ; and that was a 
ii: ’ - treaties on the duties oi husbands and 
-■ ’.oward each other. No visitor was 
pci-mi ed to go near them ; and they had 
only glimpse at intervals of the grim face 
of the janitor as he pushed their food thro’ a 
hole in :ae door. The bishops states that 
the : st was attended by the most whole­
some results. In most cases the parties were 
ox friends in a fe w days, and very few
coul-1 st nd out for more than a fortnight.— 
very gratifying circumstance was, 
that t : had scarcely ou record a case in 
whjsh a s eond application was made by 
: find already gone through the
This valuable preparation, freed of all the 
common components, such as Opiates, or 
Expectorants, which not ouly run down the 
system, but destroy all chance of cure, wili 
be found on trial to possess the following pro­
perties, and to which the most valuable tes­
timonials may be found in the pamplets.
For Whooping Cough, and as a Soothing 
Syrup it meets every want, and by early use 
will save the largest proportion ofrupturesin 
children which can be traced to Whooping 
Cough.
In ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Com­
plaints, the forerunners of Consumptron, its 
splendid tonic properties make it not only 
the most perfect enemy to disease, but builds 
up and sustains the system against a recur­
rence of the Complaint No misery should 
be without it, nor should parents fail to get 
a pamphlet, to be found with all dealers as 
the only way to do justice to its value.
THE INDISCRETIONS OF EARLY YOl’ TH.
Although not many months have elapsed 
since it was first generally introduced by 
means of extensive advertising, it is no v cur­
ing a vast number of
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea I "cm ‘klints,^
13 PUBLISHED
B Y  S.
blood to a regular circulation, through the i 
process o f respiration in such cases, and the ; 
thorough solution o f all intestinal obstruc­
tion in others. ;
The L ife  Me d icin es  have been known to  , 
cure R H E U M A T ISM  permanently in three 
weeks, and G JUT in half that time, by re­
moving local inflammation irom the muscles 
and legaments of the joints.
URGES! ES of all kinds, by freeing and 
stren gth en in g  the kidneys and bladder; they are rapidly recovering their wonted 
operate most delightfully on these important j HEALTH AND STRENGTH,
organs, and hence have ever bet« lu™ a This preparation is not a st im u la n t , butcertain remedy lor the worst cases ot o k a r r __________
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Em
MAKE
T H E  U N FORTUN ATE !
Who having been led to
TRIAL OF ITS VIRTUES,
and Headache to which females arc so subject ____  ^ _
They act gently upon the bowels,—rc-mov- ! tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Di 
.  ^ '  Dusentery. Incipient Consumption, i>r
ing Costiveness. oils luberculosis. Salt Rheum, Mtsmeiu
1* or Literary men, Students, Delicate * e- tion  ^ Chlorosis, Liver Lompl
males, and all persons of sedentary habits, Chronic Headaches. Rheumatism, Inti 
thev are valuable as a Laxative, improving 1 tent Fevers, Dimples on the Face, i\cJ I 1«  />nr>n<i nf ilt’ VPB 1 T It IT KIT.TTY
E N O CH  1
EL. A P U R E L Y ' M E D IC IN A L  R E M E D Y .
Also W O R M S, hv dislodgingfrom  the turn- xh c afflicted are invited to try it.
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which 
these creatures adhere.
SCURVY', ULCERS and IN V E T E R A T E
IT WILL SURELY' CURE.
Send for a Circular first, read it carefully,
SORES, by the perfect purity which these and then you will send for the medicine. 
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, and all Price per Vial, One Dollar.
the humors. Can be sent by mail. One vial will last aSCORBUTIC ERU PTION S and B A D  montb 3 _____
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up- CRUGER, Agent.
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor- j^0 742 Broadway N Y
bid state of which occasions ail eruptive com- j ^  pL E A S A N T  STIM ULAN2\
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagreea­
ble complexions.
The use of these Tills for a very short time 
will effect an entire cure oi SALT R H E U M , 
and a striking improvement in the clearness 
of the skin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU­
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or 
by two in the tvorst cases.
P IL E S .—The original proprietors of these 
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years 
standing by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES 
alone. !
F E V E R  AND AGU E— For this scourge of 
the Western country, these Medicines will be
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di­
gestive organs, aud restoring the natural 
[aasticity and strength of the whole system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of 
long investigation and carefully conducted 
! experiments, having been in use many years 
i during which time they have prevented and 
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering 
from Headache, whether originating in the 
nervous system or from a deranged state of 
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their com­
position, and may be taken at all times with 
perfect safety without making any change of 
i diet, and the absence o f any disagreeable tost*
For the g e n it a l  o r g a n s  can be obtained by renders it easy to administer them to children.
sending $5 to the Agent as above. 
SENT FREE BY’ MAIL.
Circulars or medicines can be procured of 
Druggists everywhere. A lden & Co., Ban­
gor. june29n34
AIM YOU IMSl'fifiD 1
The attention of those contemplating 
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy— is requested to the system and advantages
Other medicines leave the system subject to 
a return of the disease—a cure by these Medi­
cines is permanent—TRY' THEM, l*E S.Yllrf- 
FiED. ND BE CURED.
B ILIO U S F E V E R S  AND L IV E R  COM­
P L A IN T S — General De b il it y , L oss of 
Appetite  and D iseases of Fem ales—the 
Medicines have been used with the most bene­
ficial results in cases of this description:— 
K ing ’s E v il , and Scrofula, in its worst 
forms,yields to the mild yet powerful action of 
these remarkable medicines. Nig h t  Sw e a ts , 
Nervous De b il it y , Nervous Com plaints 
of all kinds, P a l pit a tio n  of the  He a r t , 
P a in te r s ’ Colic , are speedily cured.
M E R C U R IA L  D IS F A 8 E S . — Persons 
whose constitutions have become impaired by 
the injudicious use of Mer cu r y , will find 
these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never 
fail to eradicate from the system, all the ef­
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla. 
Prepared and sold by t v .  B . M O F F A T , 
338 Br o a d w a y , N ew  Y o r k .
FOR SALE BY A LL DRUGGISTS 3
of this Company. Insurance may be ob­
tained, at reduced rates of premium, with the 
S T A T E  M U T U A L
LIFE ASSilEt t\CE COMPANY,
OF WORCESTER^ MASS.
• BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
The genuine have five signatures of Henry 
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in 
Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on re 
ccipt of the
P R I C E  25 C E N T S .
All orders should be addressed to
iiEiXRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street New York, or to WEEKS 
& P01TER, Boston sole Wholesale Agents, 
for New England, ly2
T a ü e  m e m  a n a  L i v e .
N E G L E C T  T H E  31 A N il D IE .
Chartered in 1844.— Cask fund, June 1, I8 60 ,: 
nearly $.500,000.
''THUS old and successful company, conduc- 
JL ted with rigid economy, having accumu- j 
luted a large cash fund, has been enabled to , 
reduce the rates of premium about twenty- j 
live per cent, below the ordinary rates of 
most other companies, and invites all who: 
propose to provide for a family or friends by ’ 
insurance, to look into the system of this 
company before insuring elsewhere. Premi­
ums may be paid annually, semi-annua.ly or 
quarterly.
Hon . ISAAC DAVIS, President.
H on . EMERY WASHBURN, Vice 
President.
CLARENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF
SPALDING’S
T H A T A
SPEED Y AN D  SURE CURE
IS  W IT H IN  T H E IR  R E A C H .
venus* onhoit nine, i nave paid $25,000 
to parties in this city and vicinity, on lives1 
of persons insured at this Agency, some of 
whom had been insured but a short time.
As these Testimonials were unsolicited by 
M r. bPALDlNG. they afford uvyuestiona- Ofgpruuj op me ejpeacy agents truly 
scientific discovery.
M r .
Having been agent for this excellent insti­
tution for the last fifteen years, 1 have seen 
and known something of the advantages of 
Life Insurance to families and friends in the 
hour of distress Let no one neglect it while 
within reach. Apply to"
W . D . L IT T L E , General Agent, 
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGHT, Bridg- 
ton is tf 2.
H U N N E W E L L ’S
C E L E B R A T E D  
T O L U  A N O D Y N E .
This great Neuralgic Remedy -and Natural 
Opiate calls for special attention and inter­
est. being free of Opium, or preparations of 
Opium, or of any but its strictly vegetable I 
and medical properties. For Neuralgia Rlieu-1 
matism, Gout, Tooth and Ear Ache, Spinal
HE R R IC K 'S  SUGAR COATED PILLSAND KID ST RET IIEN ING PLAS­
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have 
by thecoiumon consent of mankind, been pla. 
ced at the head of all similar preparations.— 
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good­
ness, saftty and certainty in the cure of the I 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble that of a 11 ! 
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca- j 
tkartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans- i 
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head­
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, j 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely j 
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or j 
young, without change in employment or | 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro­
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for j
Complaints, Bleeding at the Lungs or Stoni- universal use it destroys, instead al benehting 
aeh, Rose or Hay Fever, Catarrh, and an | Hie patient. Herrick s Sugar (mated lids 
minor Nervous Complaints
For Loss of Sleep, Chronic or Nervous 
Head Ache, Sick Head Ache, it has no equal, 
and to which we offer testimonials from un­
doubted sources.
For Delirium Tremens is a Sure Rem-! 
edy.
For Bowel Complaints, including Cholera ! 
Morbus, it is splendidiy adapted, in not ouly ! 
removing the pains but acting as physic, a j 
great contrast with Opium, which not only | 
constipates and drugs the system, but makes j 
the remedy worse than the disease.
have never been known to produce sore mouth 
j and aching joints, as have some others — 
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
[ pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by 
millions, will certainly look for no other.— 
I These Pills are covered with a coating of 
; pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
i them, but are as easily taken as bits of con- 
I fect.ionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS, 
5 BOXES, SI.
H e r r i c k ' s  K i d  S t r e n g t h e n i n g  Plaster,
J JilN Vt • PEaililMS &, CO.}
Wholesale Dealer in
r j Y I j S i T S ,  O I L S ,
V A R A  IvHES.
C H E M I C A L S ,
PATENT MEDICINES
Drugs, Dije Stuffs, Glass Ware,
G L U E , B RU SH ES.
Sign Painters’ Materials-
Colors of all  K in d s , 
S U P E R I O R  T R I P L E  R E F I X E D
C a m p h v n c  a n d  B u r n in g  F lu id ,
86 C 03IM E R C IA L  S T ,. 
n!3  P O R T L A N D , M E . 6m
M a s o n v ille , Conn. Feb. 5, 18G1. 
S p a l d in g ,
Sir :
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and 1 like 
them so well that I want you to send me two 
dollars worth more
Part of these are for the neighbors, to 
whom I gave a feiv out of the first box I got 
from you.
Se-nd the Pills by mail, and oblige 
Y’ our ob ’t Servant,
JAMES KENNEDY.
H a v e r f o r d , Pa., Feb. 6, 1861. 
M r . S p a l d i n g ,
Sir :
I wish you to send me one more box of 
your Cephalic Pills, I  have received a great 
I deal o f benefit from them.
•Yours, respectfully,
MARY ANN SXOIKHOUSE.
the result of acute disease, or of the coa  ^
ued diminution of nervous and ninsci.larg, 
ergy from chronic complaints, one tiim| 
this restorative has proved successtul ¡# a 
extent which no description nor written d 
testation would render credible, invalid 
so long bed-ridden as to-have become forget 
ten in their own neighborhoods, havesu.} 
denly re-appeared in the busy world as{ 
just returned from protracted travel in ad» 
tant land. Some very signal instances j  
this kind are attested of female Suffers^  
emaciated victims of apparent marasnm 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changq 
and that complication of nervous and 3  
pectio aversion to air and exercise for 
the physician has no name.
In N e r v o u s  A f f e c t io n s  of all kind?, 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the 
eration of this preparation of iron ninst 
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old oj 
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without beingei 
citing and overheating; and gently, regnitt. 
lv apparient, even in the most obstinate» 
ses of costiveness without ever beingagaj. 
trie purgative, or inflicting a disagmibli 
»ensation.
It is this latter property, among othi 
which makes it so remarkably effectual 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon whii 
it also appears to exert a distinct and sped 
fic action, by dispersing the local tendeac 
which forms them
In D y s p e p s i a  innumerable as are itsoj
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate f i  
has often sufficed for the most habltua* 
ses, including the attendent CostivenessM 
In unchecked D u k b i k k a , even whcuJ 
vanced to D y s e n t a k y , confirmed, eniaci! 
ing, and apparently malignant, the effect 
have been equally decisive and astonish» 
In the local pains, loss of flesh d 
strength, debilitating cough, and remfl 
hectic, which generally indicate I xciitik 
C o n s u m p t i o n , this remedy has allayed I  
alarm of friends and physicians, in ‘senfll 
very- gratifying and interesting instance« 
In S c r o f u l o u s  T u b e r c u l o s i s , this me* 
cated iron has had far more than the god 
effect of the most cautiously balanced pa 
parations of iodine, without any of theimi 
known liabilities.
The attention of females cannot be 1» 
confidentially invited to this remedy and» 
storative, in ’the cases peculiarly affect^  
them.
In R h e u m a t is m , both Chronic andinllat 
niatorv—ic the latter, ho never, more dew e<liy—TOtiaa nefeu iu.tnto.Dtjr 
both as alleviating pain and reducing fc 
swellings and stiffness of the joints andm-; 
cles.
In I n t e r m it t e n t  F e v e r s  it must nece» 
rilybe a great remedy and energetic rel­
ative. and its progress in the new settlemuft 
ol the West, will probably be one of hip 
renown and usefulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered intti 
whole history of medicine, which exertsod 
prompt, liappy, and fully restorative elcti 
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid st 
qnisition of strength, with an usual disped 
tion for active and cheerful exercise, ¡out 
Uiately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contiia 
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box; for sab 
by druggists and dealers. Will be st-ntir* 
to auv address on receipt of the price 
letters, orders, etc , should be addressed!» 
R . B . L O C K E  & C O ., General Agents 
ly32 N.20 CedakSt., I
AH letters
P a Ylishur. Con' 
p n lication  shonl 
n une of the auth 
T e r m s . OXEE 
V' A NOE ; ono doll 
the year.
T e r m s  o f  A d v i  
lines, one insert 
; ff months 3 
year $6:0«; 1-4 c 
$ ¡0:00 ; one colu
j o b  p a r x r iv
cheapness, and d' 
A R I E L  T. XO l
M  A K IN G  TH E  B
The home of 1 
children was a s 
standing back fre 
cuce that sloped ( 
mured through tl 
It was a fiue 1c 
agement and tas
J. L. & S. M. BQOTHBY,
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C IIA  N T S ,
AND J O B B E R S  IX
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak 
j ness and distress in the back, sides & breast,
From Physicians we ask attention, and on ; in five hours. Indeed, so certain arc they to
demand Formulas or Trial Bottles will be do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
sent, developing in the Anodyne an Opiate j Spread from resins, balsams and gums, ou 
which has long beeu wanted, and in the I beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar-
Ollfi . lv  ariant.Acl tn  t.lm w a n ts  r»f »»sil*a an ilCough Remedy such as rest entirely on one
central principle.
From invalids we ask
West India Goods. Groceries,
L U M B E R  A X D  C O U N TRY P R O D U C E , 
H e a d  C o m m e r c ia l  W h a r f,
36 P O R T L A N D , M E . l y
S p r u c e  C r e e k , H u n t i n g t o n  C o , Pa , 1 
January 18, 1861. i 
H . C. S p a l d i n g , *  '
S i r  :
You will send me two boxes of your Ce­
phalic Pills. Send them immediately. 
Respectfully yours.
JNO. B. SIMONS.
P S.— I  have used one box o f your Pills, 
and find them excellent.
is
B e l l e  V e r n o n , Ohio, Jan. 15, 1861. 
I I e n r y  C. S p a l d i n g  Esq ,
Please find inclosed twenty-five cents, for 
which send me another box of your Cephal­
ic Pills. They are the best Pills 1 have ever 
tried.
Direct
A. STOVER, P. M.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.
BOURBON ELIXIR.
T HE proprietor iritrudees bis Elixir toft public with a positive knowledge that ;> 
will perform all that he claims lor it. & 
did not originate it for the sake of haviK 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dp 
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years 8tand:ng- 
He succeeded completely in doing so. and 
■ now, after having established its remark»!* 
i curative power beyond a doubt, by its use ii 
a great variety of other cases, with equals: 
cdss, he offers it to the public for the relief t 
I the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there L1 
Health and happiness in store for you yet 
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THRO kT ;
B e v e r l y , M a s s . Dec. 11, I860. 
II. C. S p a l d in g , Esq.
I wish for some circulars or large show
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER : 
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
i System ; And there is no medicine knoirnto 
| scauses food to do so much good, thatada 
o much healthy nutrition to the Bloods*t. : 1 1 n i . ■■ * V . * , O IIlllU.Il II C <11 b  11 li L1 1 b 11 ) Il LU LUCU1 Uv« ••
Ï Â ï S Â Â : «  Forcea of the aJ5te„, . .  .he 13..»
ly adapted to the wants of benuues and oih-? £Vf *T)AA A Y^ EAR made by any one w*th 
. ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four eiM M F S10 Patent Stencil TnoU • k 
d invalids e ask correspondence for months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains enough included to retai 
Pamphlets or explanation, without ‘ -postage- and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all activity this amount may
A l i i  a h  v n m n / l i a o  f a l l  m l  13 n l l  / I ! n /. 4 1 n »  III » • ,. *other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found on the back of each. Public speak-
1 for §150. With 
be realized in two 
week's time. The only reliable source for 
these Tools is at Fullam’s American Stencil
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and Tool Works,' the largest and only permane it 
^ ! rA u i!_ ltIf"® ^ e.n.LhA\r_ i l,?fgs..and inl- Manufactory in ihe World, located at Sprm (-







aOND w i t h  W is ib l e  M e a n s  o f  Scp- 
good anecdote is related of a well- 
gtbond, who was brought before a 
is a common vagrant. Having 
rpooned a good idea, he pulled 
■ous pocket of his tattered coat 
a - ' f ad aud half of a dried codfish
'hem up, with a triumph look 
ro tbo magistrate, exclaimed, 
111 ' him that way ! I ’m no va-





tue nightingale may be very 
delightful to i wall-fed man, but the ‘ lays,’ 
of a uea are i.ked better by a hungry one.
stamps.
PRICES.
Large Cough Remedy. 50 cents per bottle.
Small 11 25
Tolu Anodyne, 50 “  “
JO Hal L . II U.X N E W E L L , Proprietor,
CHEMIST AND PHARMACEUTIST.
No. 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all usual wholesale and retail | tery and Tnflammed Eyes, and those disa- the'eYlu"siYe“and“entir7ron'trnVof tl7  whole
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of ?  S f u“ ,  e
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely veze- m-innfaetiiriiie ¿;t .e\-|UT 1 Ie .‘,,a5‘h;nery for 
tables comes with full directions, A delights r wh , i .1<'? C1! ^°° >13 drlven ’ ’3' a 
all that use It ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot far line i n n n s‘e' cut-'‘ h 'e h°J‘se power. af- 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS. n «nl.rn.ted advantages,1 which no other concern can pretend to claim
M A R V E L 'S  CONDITION P O W D E R S . ----- — - - -  1
These old established Powders, so well 
| known at the Long Island Race Course. Ni.
Y., and sold in immense quantities through
ticularly before my customers. If you have 
anything of the kind, please send to me.
One of my customers, who is subject to se­
vere Sick Headache, (usually lasting two 
days.) was cured o f  an attack in one hour by 




For sale in Bruigton by S. M. Hayden. 
Prepared and sold by VV. A. Sleeper, Sui­
na, N. H. 51 If
D r .  C a s t l e ' s  M a g n o l i a  C a t a r r h  S n v f f
| Has obtained an enviable reputation in the reunding" sYenervN 
| cure of Catarrh, Loss of \ «ice.Deafness, Wa receipt of 25 cents.t.r»rv find I nil-a mm am F.vas and ,1:-«. .. 1 . . .
field, Vt., Salesrooms 212 
Tork. 13 Merchant's Exchange, Boston, and 
Springfield. U t. A beautiful photograph of 
the American Stencil Tool Works and sur- 
on Black River, sent on 
These Works command
05“  A single bottle of SPALDING'S 
PREPARED GLUE will save ten times 
ts cost annually
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE! 
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE !
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE!
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber herebygii* 
notice that he continues* 
manufacture Boots & SI* 
of every description, at ■ 
old stand at North Bride«» 
where may be found a general assortment.'BOOTS, SHOES AM) ISUBBEHS
lie also has the right, and manufactures
dealers in every town and city.
S. M. HAYDEN, Bridgton, ; Silas Blake, 
Harrison ; D. F. Noyes. Norway, Agents — 
W. F. Phillips, Portland : W. L.‘ Aldeu & Co. 
Üugor, W aolesale Agents. iy29
H. II. HAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
The $10 oui fit is for cutting small name 
plates and business cards. Tools for cutting 
large work of all sizes furnished for $25.—
S A V E  T H E  P J E rE S  !
ECONOMY! DISPATCH !
Stitch in Time Saves N ine .
As accidents will happen, even in well re­
gulated families, it is very desirable to have 
some cheap and convenient way for repair­
ing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, A c..
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 
meets all such emergencies, and no house-
D ru g s , M e d ic in e s , &  C h e m ic a ls ,  the Middle and Eastern States for the past
‘ seven yer?ri.continue to excel all other kinds; 
P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H E S , ”  " "  - -  -
Artists' materials, Apothecaries'1 (¡lass Ware 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
M IN E R A L  T t E T H , G O L D  F O IL , fcC
Burniiui Fluid and Campliene.
Pure Wines and Liqnors, for Medicinal and } 
Mechanical purposes only.
jn diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel- , .. __  ___
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They sally knowu to be the only perfect cutting
! i ! r c i “ c n ‘ s necessary in using any of hold can afford to be without it. it is ai these I cols. Do not fail to send for samples ways ready, and up to the sticking point 
and circular. And if you buy Stencil Tools,1 * °  1 '
be sure to get Fullam’s as they are univer-
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be T°°ls made. Address or apply to 
worked while feeding them; ample direc- A. J. FULHAM,
tions go with each package, and good horse- Springfield, V t , 13 Merchant's Exchange. 
| men are invited to test their virtues and Boston, or 212 Broadway, New York. 42. 
¡judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
[lP“ The above articles are sold by 27,000 
V O ) iu r  v  v cn ra M T a n  ‘ agents throughout the United States C-ma-
S T A fiD A R D F A H IL l MEDICINES,ett i das and South America, at wholesale by aU
large Druggists in the principal cities. J 
HERRICK & BRO.,
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
Beld in Bridgton by 8. M. Hayde» ’ 1^09
Be s t  L o n d o n  p o r t e r  for the sick. 33 at BALL'S.
“ USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
N. 3.—A Brush accompanies each bottle. 
Price 25 cents. Address
HENRY' C. SPALDING,
No. 43 CED A R Street, New York.
M I T C H E L ’ S P A T E N T
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes.
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison. Nap!« 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryriu? 
and will be happy to furnish those in want* 
anything in iris line.
Orders filled with as much dispatchastb 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB-
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858.
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f Free and Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 20tf
B R X E T T ’ S T O I L E T  A R T IC L E S , forsale at HAYDEN'S 33
Dr u g s , m e d i c i n e s  a n d  c h e h i .OALS of all kind« soiling e.heep at
BALL’S
CAUTION.
| As certain unprincipled person are attempt­
in g  to palm off on the unsuspecting public
| imitations of my PREPARED GLUE. I would 
j caution all persons to examine before pur- 
[ chasin'?, and see that the full name 
IF *  SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE._^ji 
| is on the outside wrapper ; all others are 
ewlndling counterfeits.
Custom Work.
A . BENTON would St
nounce to his former cast* 
j*«* ers and the citizens of Brie 
^ ^ * t o n  generally, that be»"
_____ recommenced making C®
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attecu'« 
all orders in the line of
B O O T  A N D  SHOEMAKING, 
for either men, women orchildren.
BS5“  Work respectfully solicited. _£7 
Bridgton Center, Sept *2. 1859. 1?
P P O S T E R S  A N D  H A N D  BILLSRINTED at the Reporter Office with off 
fWd showy type., at fair living prise*.
charming place ; 
discomfort perva 
was even more a] 
The room whei 
breakfast wore a 
spite of the suul 
the high, narrow 
the wall was din 
was almost impo 
original color a: 
fallen down iu t 
wa3 without a fi 
tered and untiil 
open, revealing a 
ecription. The t 
and the table wa 
dishes, and spre: 
fried pork, boilei 
on,’ and bread ai 
Mr. Claytou a 
clothes, (blue shi 
ie’s dress was soi 
was uuoorubed a: 
her ears.
•Father,’ she s 
‘you know Emil; 
hardly know wh 
ded, glancing ai 
nicer ; I \yish w< 
ter chairs. I 
seemed at aunt 
They had nice c 
great many thii 
dread Emily’s c 
•AYeU my da 
wish I was abl 
but you must 
want auy groce: 
when he comes 
•I wouldn’t ci 
sis,’ said Joe.
I  shall like liei 
proud and db 
been off to- schi 
xneau to mind i 
•Don't judge 
her,’ said Mr. t 
ter a ll.’
Nellie Claytc 
keeper about t' 
little creature 
been pretty, if 
her person. B 
generally twist 
ami her dress 
were usually s 
Indeed, poor 
aged ; aud. wh 
father and bro 
iu the door-wa 
she should do, 
she was rich, a 
and began feet 
around her; a 
forenoon before 
clear the tab 
which she put 
she could, and 
toilet.
She brushei 
her custom, s 
taking any pi 
fit to wear.’
She seleetc. 
lilac colored ] 
very pretty it 
toilet was soc 
pinning a bla 
neck, she hea 
to the wiudoe 
tain, while h 




• brown trave 
hands, and li 
ly  back over 
ing the fair 1 
uncovered, h. 
But go down 
Letter. So ti
